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I

S UMMARY

Thjs envjronmental impact assessment was

Fi sherjes Centre, MAFFi sh, and consjders

catfish to New Zealand for aquacuìture.

prepared by the Freshwater

the i mportat'i on of ch an ne I

2. The channel catfjsh'is a common, abundant, and widely djstributed
North American freshwater game fish of consjderable utiììty. It 'is

regarded as one of the most ìmportant warmwater sports fish of the

Uni ted States, and wj th i n the past two decades has come i nto

promì nence as a food fj sh. Currently catf j sh f armì ng ('i . e.

predomì nantly channel catfi sh ) ì s the I argest aquacul ture i ndustry
jn North America, produc'ing about L27 500 tonnes of round fish jn

1987.

3. It has been transplanted to parts of North America where jt was not
'ind'igenous, and i ntroduced to a number of forei gn countr j es. The

latter have been for aquaculture, or to prov'ide an exotic sports

fjsh. Natural populatjons have establ ished jn some countrjes by

escapes from aquaculture faci I ities.

4. 0ccurrjng predominantìy jn rivers, but also'in lakes and ponds, the

channel catfi sh naturaì ìy occupìes a variety of envìronments

extending over a huge geographical area, encompassìng cl'imates that
range from temperate to semj-tropical.

Spawning in the sprìng and summer, the channel catfjsh reproduces jn

water temperatures rangìng from 15.5-29'C, but a threshold water

temperature of 2I"C may be necessary before spawnì ng at water

temperatures bel ow 2I"C i s successful . In some channel catfi sh

habj tats w'i nter water temperatures are 0"C. The fj sh acti veìy

feeds at water temperatures higher than 12"C, and grows fastest in

water temperatures jn the 20-30'C range.

It is omnivorous, and mainly nocturnal in ìts feeding. While small

fish form part of jts diet, the channel catfish appears no more

pì scì vorous than a trout j n ci rcumstances where the opportunì ty
occurs to consume forage fish. SmalI channel catfish are prey for
other predatory fjshes. In North Amerjca jt co-exists wjth a very

Iarge number of jndigenous and exot'ic fish spec'ies.

5.

6.



7.

9

In several respects (e.g. reproduction, temperature requ'irements,

feeding habits) the channel catfish has simj larjtjes with the

related brown bullhead - an ictalurid catfish well established in

New Zealand. However, it also has important djfferences. The

channel catfish grows several tjmes ìarger than a brown bullhead, js

more attractive 'in appearance (i.e. Iike a "be-whiskered" trout),
provides better angììng sport, and'is a h'igher qualìty, tastier,
food fi sh. Unl'ike the brown bullhead, which tends to jnhabit

still, slugg'ish, and heavìly weeded waters, the channel catfish is a

fish of faster flowing rjvers, and more open, clearer, deeper, and

cooler waters. It tends to avojd the water preferred by the brown

bullhead.

B. Ecologìcal 1y the channel catfish has sìmi larities wjth the

ubiquìtous ìongfinned eel and brown trout, wh'ile the brown bullhead

has a simi ìarity to the shortfinned eel. However, comparisons

between species are seldom clear cut.

9. There is little doubt that the channel catfish would succeed in

establishìng itself in New Zealand fresh waters, most probably best

'in the warmer cl'imatic regìons where the brown bul lhead is
establjshed, but probably attaìning a wider djstribution in North

Island lowland waters having Warmer sprìng and Summer water

temperature regimes. If a sustajned water temperature of 2IoC is

not critjcal for injtjatìng spawning, and spawnìng can occur at

lower water temperatures, then a potential for wider d'istribution
exi sts.

10. Unlike the brown bullhead which, outside'its natural range tends to

be criticised as more of a nuisance or pest specìes than a useful

fi sh , the channel catf i sh appears to be ei ther wel comed as an

add'ition to the fauna, or passìvely accepted (e. g. where it has

escaped from aquaculture faci I ities) as creating no partìcular

problems. At least, no adverse comments, or compelììng arguments

against an introduction, have so far been'ident'ifjed.

11. As with any other species proposed to be introduced from a foreign

environment the channel catfish has a portfol io of infectjous

diseases that warrant careful investjgation and selection of the

stock to be introduced, and rigorous quarantine and disease
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occurrence monitorìng to ensure that the jntroduction does not

impose any rìsk to the ex'isting New Zealand aquatic fauna.

12. hlhile there'is considerable debate about the merits of exotic fish
introductions, and 'in some instances their ìmpacts, ìn the majn the

assessment of potential 'impact remains speculative and conjectural,
somewhat jnevitably based on what mìght, or could, occur, rather
than what has occurred in simi lar situat'ions elsewhere. The

'introduct'ion of exotjc diseases (e.9. whìrlìng disease into the

USA), and the dominatjon of ìndigenous species by exotic specìes

(e.9. tilapia 'introduced 'into North American waters) have been

identìfied. However, inadequate know'ledge of the bioìogy and

behaviour of many indigenous and exotic specìes, and a lack of

substantjve ecological stud'ies - particularly jnto the relationships
between fish species - ensure that environmental impact assessments

are devel oped I argely on j nformed opi ni on and a judgment of

reasonable possibjl ities. Rarely can adequate factual informat'ion

be obtained for a deta'iled eval uat'ion of al I the pros and cons

needing cons'ideration. The merits of introducing the channel

catfish to New Zealand fresh waters may only become apparent by

experience, and then fully only if the introductjon js proper'ly and

scient'ifi cal 1y moni tored.

13. Lack of water temperature data for a proposed channel catfish farm

site serious'ly hampers any reaì.istjc assessment of the poss'ibil it'ies

of successful channel catfj sh farmì ng in New Zeal and. However,

there is a possibility that the annual growing season available here

may prove too short to enable crops of the market weights of 0.4-0.5
kg, sought in the USA, to be produced within a sìng1e season.

1. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE EIA

An Env'ironmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is a first requirement for
any proposal to ìmport a new species of exotjc aquatic fauna. Its
purpose is to provide informatjon that wjll assist jn determining the

suitability of the species for introduct'ion. Some guidance 'is provìded

by the "MAFFjsh Guidel jnes for the Preparation of an Environmental

Impact Assessment for the Importatìon of Exotic Aquatìc Fauna for
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Aquaculture" (MAFF'ish, in prep.). The scope of the EIA as agreed

between Northland Support and the Freshwater Fisheries Centre, MAFFìsh,

is outlined in Appendix I.

As there is no New Zealand experience w'ith the fish proposed to be

ìmported, information has been derived solely from the l'iterature, and

by correspondence wìth overseas workers. The ljterature 'is strongly

biased toward the experience of channel catfjsh farmìng and studies

undertaken to assist it. Studies of the fish in nature seem limited.

An assumption has been made that the fìsh, if imported for
aquaculture, wi I I escape and enter the natural environment. It js

further assumed that, wh'ile ìt will come to New Zealand as a

domesticated stra'in, ìt wjll revert to its natjve character in the wjld.

2. NEW ZEALAND LEGISLATION REGULATING THE IMPORTATION
OF EXOTIC FAUNA

2.I Animals Act 1967

The principa'l legislation'is the An'imals Act 1967 and amendments,

administered by the Mìnìstry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF).

The Act governs the importat'ion of any'l'iv'ing stage of any member of

the An jmal K'ingdom, except human beì ngs.

In summary the Act prohib'its the

written permìt from the Minjster of

contravention of Section 14 of the
'importation of certajn animals ljsted

importatìon of an'imals wjthout a

Agrì cul ture and F'isherì es, olin
Act. Section 14 prohìbìts the

in 14(1), and 14(2) states:

No person shall liberate to allow to go at large in New

Zealand any noxjous reptì'le, or any lìving stage of any

nox'ious amphìbian, noxious fìsh, or nox'ious 'invertebrate.

Part III of the Act is concerned with disease control. The First
and Second Schedules of the Act I ì st the an'imal di seases subject to
control by reguì atj ons made under the Act. Di seases of fi sh are

spec'if i ed 'in the Second Schedul e.
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2.2 Fisheries Act 1983

The prìnc'ipal 1egìslation js the Fìsheries Act 1983 and amendments,

administered by the Minìstry of Agriculture and Fisheries. l^J'ith the

establishment of the Department of Conservation in 1987 admìnistrat'ion

of Part V (freshwater ) of the Fi sheri es Act 1983 became that

Department' s responsib'i 1 ìtY.

2.2.L Regulatìons

2.2.I.1 Freshwater Fjsheries Regulat'ions 1983

The Freshwater F.i sheri es Regul ati ons 1983 and amendments are

administered by MAF, but various parts and powers under the reguìat'ions

are delegated to dìstrict accl imatisatjon societies (constituted under

the Conservation Act 1987 ). Among other th'i ngs, the Freshwater

F'isheries Regulations 1983, in Part VII (Management), reserve to the

written authority of the Director-General, MAF.

(a) the introduction of ind'igenous or exot'ic specìes

(Regul ati on 58 )

(b) a restricted autho¡ity to jntroduce ìndìgenous or exot'ic

f i sh or ova (Regul at'ion 61.

(c) the control of noxi ous

nox'ious f i sh speci es are

of the reguì ati ons. l

(b) catching or keepìng in possession

sale or trade any catfish or brown

nebul osus ) .

fjsh (Regulat'ion 65). IThe

specì fi ed i n the Thj rd Schedul e

(Note. When enabl ing legìslatjon is passed it js proposed

responsibility for these specified regulat'ions w'ill be transferred to

the Department of Conservat i on . )

Regul ation 64 (no unauthori sed catchi ng or keepì ng of certaì n f i sh )

precludes, wjthout the written authorjty of the accl imat'isation society

for the district.

(a) obtaìn'ing or keep'ing in capt'ivity any l'ive

or brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus), or

catfi sh

for the purposes of
bu'llhead (lctalurus
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2.2.I.2 Freshwater Fish Farmjng Regulations 1983

The Freshwater F'ish Farming Regulat'ions 1983 and

the freshwater farming of certain fish specified by

the Gazette. These regulatjons Prov'ide for

operation, disease control, 'inspection and offences

2.3 Summary

amendments reguì ate

not i ce publ i shed j n

the 1 i censi ng and

of fi sh farms.

(Acts and regulations)'is to prevent,

introduction from overseas of animals
The intent of the legislation

so far as is humanly possìb1e, the

(and the di seases of anìmal s )

(b)

(c)

(a) that will be, or may be, harmful

and fauna

to the existìng New Zealand flora

that may become pests

that may produce no economjc benefit.

For exampìe, the ear'ly introductions of opossums and rabbits have

been harmful. These an'imals have become pests, and are damagìng to the

env'ironment. The economic benefit derived from their presence is far

outweighed by the cost of control measures. Extermjnation is now

unì ìkely. In freshwater fì sh the introduction of the European or

Japanese Koi carp (cyprinus carpjo), and the unauthorjsed distrjbutìon

of rudd (Scardinjus erythrophthalmus) have created pest fish populations

with no economic benefit. The confirmation of the occurrence of the

exotic disease (Myxosoma cerebral'is (whirling disease) in salmonids

(Hewìtt and Littl e I972) prompted control measures, ìncl udìng

restrict'ions on the transfer of fish between waters. It has

implicat'ions for trout and salmon fisherìes, and'imposes constraints on

commercially produced salmon 'imports and exports.

Ne'i ther the channel catfi sh, nor the brown bul I head ( Ictal urus

nebulosus whjch'is established'in New Zealand (Section 5), are declared

nox'ious fjsh under the reguìat'ions. None of the jnfectjous djseases

specìfìc to channel catfish (Sectjon 4.10) are specifìed jn the

schedules of the Anìmals Act. (Note: The Act is being revìewed, and it
ìs anticipated general powers wì1ì be available to MAFQual to deal with
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or si gni fj cant di sease i n ìmported

an'imals.)

Thus the ìmportatì on of the channel catfi sh for aquacuì ture wi I I

requ'ire MAF to:

(a) Issue a permit forits entry as an exotic an jmal .

(b) Authorise its'introduction ìnto New Zealand waters.

(c) Notify the species as a fish to be farmed by notjce'in the Gazette.

Addjtìonal1y, authority will need to be provìded by the district
acclimatisat'ion societies for th'is catfish to be kept, or offered for
sale.

3. NORTH AMERICAN FRESHWATER CATFISH

3.1 The Fami ìy Ictal uri dae

The fami ly Ictalurjdae has 5 genera and 37 species. It ìs

natural 1y restri cted to North and Central Ameri ca, from the Rocky

Mounta'ins eastward to the Atlantjc Coast, from southern Canada south to

western Mexi co and Guatemal a (Lee et al . 1980 ) . S'i nce the 1870s

various specìes have been transplanted wide'ly withjn North Amerjca (Lee

et al. 1980) and jntroduced into foreìgn countries (Sectjon 4.9 and

Sect'ion 5.1.15).

They are small to large fishes with a scaleless body, which is
rotund forward, but laterally compressed beyond the dorsal fin. The

head is 1arge, flattened, and possesses several pa'irs of whisker-like
barbel s. The teeth on the jaws and pa1 atì ne bone are smal I and

cardjform (graspjng). A sìngle dorsal fin, wjth a serrate spine and

rounded, is set forward, the pectoral fjns are set low and are armed

w'ith a serrate spìne; the pelvic fins are abdominal, and anal fin js

long-based, the caudal fjn is forked, Square, or rounded, and there is a

free, or an adanate, adjpose fin. The fin spines of some of the smaller

madtoms are equipped wjth a groove and vemon sac (Scott and Crossman

I973; Berra 1981).
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3.I.2 Genus Ictal urus

The genus has 11 species. The best known are:

Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque)

I ctal urus furcatus (Lesueur )

Ictalurus catus (Linnaeus)

Ictal urus mel as (Rafi nesque )

Ictal urus nebulosus (Lesueur)

Ictal urus natal'is (Lesueur )

A key (Cooper 1983) for
Appendjx II.

the jdentjfication of the species'is given

4. CHANNEL CATFISH

4.1 Natural Distribut'ion

South from the praìrie provìnces of Canada, the Great Lakes and St.

Lawrence reg'ions, west of the Appalach'ian and Allegheny Mountains,

throughout the M'issjssìppi Bas'in to the eastern sìopes of the rocky

Mountains, into northeastern Mexico, and the Gulf Coast through Florida.

The northern part of its natjve range and Mjssjssippì Basjn is

characterìsed by hot summers and cold wjnters;

a climate that is u¡arm the year round.

in the southern part, by

¡¡jthin this very wìde geographic dìstrjbut'ion various races exìst,
exh'ibìting dìffering characteri stics (e.g' growth' survival, fecundìty,

age at maturation, res'istance to djsease). The racial characters of

several wìld stocks have been jnvestigated and exp'loìted jn the

development of domestjcated strains used for artjfic'ial propagatìon and

aquaculture (Cunhan and Smitherman 1984).

4.2 Nomencl ature

The etymology of the scientific name is Ictalurus = fish cat,

punctatus = spotted as by puncturing. The type ìoca'lity 'is the 0h jo

R'iver, U.S.A. (Rafinesque 1818).

channel catfi sh

bl ue catfi sh

wh'ite catf ish

black bullhead

brown bul I head

yeì1ow bullhead.

ln
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Channel catfìsh have these other common Engìish names: channeì cat,

spotted catfì sh, Great Lakes catf i sh, I ake catfi sh, northern catfì sh,

fjddler, whjte cat, s'ilver cat.

INote. Where there js a discussion about, or a comparison made,

between the channel catfìsh (Ictalurus punctatus) and the brown bullhead

(t. nebulosus) the respect'ive common names of channel catfjsh and brown

bullhead will be used wherever possible. In New Zealand the brown

bullhead is commonly known as the catfish, contrary to the normal North

Amerjcan usage of bullhead. While th'is usage'is correct - both are

catfj sh - compa¡i sons between the 2 speci es are more cì ear'ly made

identìfying them by the use of these common names.l

4.3 Descri ptì on

The body is rotund, but less pot-bell jed, less rounded forward,

moderately deep, with the greatest depth at the origìn of the dorsal

fin. The slope of the head from south to the origin of the dorsal fin
is shallow, the body behind the pe'lv'ic fjns is laterally compressed, and

deeper here than 'in other catf j shes. The cauda'l peduncl e i s moderately
'long and deep. The head'is large' very w'ide [wjderin males than

femal esl, naked, and fl at to shal I owly rounded on top. The eye i s

ìarger than in other catfishes, round, slightìy protrud'ing, and above

and forward of the m'idpoìnt of the head. The snout'is ìong, broad, with

separated, paired nostrils; the rear of each pa'ir opening through the

base of a short, stout barbel. The mouth is inferìor, notìceab'ly

overhung by the upper lip, wide, and wjth a short gape. There are 4

pairs of barbels; 1 pair, flattened and wide, which are the ìongest,

or.ig'inat'ing at the angle of the mouth and extendìng past the head

length; and 2 pairs of flattened and wìde barbels (the outer tw'ice the

length of the inner) originatìng on the very broad, flat chin'

The dorsal fin is wel I forward of the body mìdpoint, soft-rayed,

except for the fjrst wh'ich is a stout spine, pointed at the tip, square-

edged, and is almost twice base ìength; barbs are absent on the rear

edge. The adipose fin is long, fleshy, sljghtly turned up, with a free

length about equal to base length. The tail fin (caudal) expands very

broadly from the base, and is deeply forked with poìnted tips. The anal

fin has a long base, and greatest height of about half the base length;
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the edge js square to rounded, with the frontal rays the longest. The

paired pelvic fìns are set low on the abdomen, origìnating behjnd the

insertjon of the dorsal fin; they are broad, square or round-edged, and

overlap the origin of the anal fin. The paired pectoral fjns are low

set, broad, rather poìnted at the tip, and square to slightly rounded at

the edge; the front spìne is heavy wjth strong barbs on the rear edge.

Coloulis varìab1e, and somewhat dependent on populatjon and

hab'itat. In some Canadian waters indìviduals less than 305-356 mm in

length are paìe blue to pale olive in colour, th'is overlaid wjth a

sì1very cast. The lower body surface js s'ilver-wh'ite to miìk-whìte, and

the sides have a varying number of irreguìar-sjzed olive or blackìsh

spots to grey on the upper body surfaces, wìth the lower surfaces a

d'irty-white to silver-white [but see later]. Fjns are much the same as

the body colours, the barbels darkly coloured without spots, but the

base of the'inner barbels is often colourless. Spotting ìs subdued in

adults. At breeding tjme the males often assume a brighter blue hue,

and develop a swe1lìng of the head above and behìnd the eyes (scott and

Crossman 1973) and a darkening under the iaw, lackjng ìn females. In

some inland lakes the scattered, dark spots may be absent in young fish

and larger adults; the dorsal and flank surfaces may be dark green'

brown or black, shading on the lower flanks and ventral surfaces to a

ìight s'ilvery grey. The anal and caudal fìn margins jn young fish (to
305 mm) may have a narrow black border (Tryckare and Cagner 1976). Some

southern races of channel catfish are alb'inos (Scott and Crossman 1973).

4.3.1 Distinguìshìng the Sexes at Matu¡ity and Spawn'ing, and as

Juveni I es

There js a slight sexual dimorphìsm: males may have darker and

larger heads than females, enlarged muscles on the head and shoulders, a

mottled, dark-grey colouration under the iaw, and the body colour may

change to darker in males (Huner and Dupree 1984). Canfield (I947)

ci ted by Davi s (.1967 ) provìded thi s advj ce for di stj ngui shi ng between

the sexes at maturjty, when beìng selected for propagation:

,,A l arge bel 'ly does not necessari ly i nd i cate a f emal e. The

sure method 'is to observe the genitaìs. It will be observed

that the male genital open'ing has a depressed, but nipple-
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l'ike enìargement, not inflated. The female genitaì open'ing

wj I I be rounded, bent, soft, often somewhat swol I en and

inflamed as spawn'ing t'ime nearS. If the male genìtal

open.ing and that immedìate region appear thìn, puckered, and

tìght near spawning time, or if the genìta1 opening of the

female has a puckered look, such spec'imens should be rejected

as culls and not placed'in the pond as they wì11 not produce

and are a menace therein."

A technjque for accurate microscopic sex'ing of fingerlings and sub-

adults has been reported by North et al. (1976).

4.3.2 Adult Size

Channel catfish adults

ìength, and weìgh from 0.9

about 25.0 kg (55 lbs) is
(Carl ander 1969 ).

4.4 Life HistorY

are usual ly from 356-533 mm (I4-2I") in

to 2.3 kg (2-5 lbs). A maxìmum weìght of

known, but f i sh of thi s si ze are rare

4.4.I Reproductì on

Reproduct'ion occurs in the sprìng, begìnning in May jn the south of

the Continental Un'ited States, and June/July jn northern latjtudes. The

spawning perìod may be aS short aS 2 weeks, or as long as 4 months, 'in

any given'locaìity (Huner and Dupree 1984), but is generally concluded

by August. Temporal d.iff erences 'in spawnì ng between northern and

southern stocks have been found to prevent, or restrìct, cross-breed'ing

between certain strains of channel catfish (Brousard and Stickney 1981)'

Spawn'ing takes place jn a t'ime of increasing photoperiod, and in risìng

water temperatures. Preferred water temperatures for spawn ì ng i s

wìthin the range of 2!-29"C, wjth the optimum beìng 27"C. A study 'in

Texas (McClellan 1954) found that while most spawn'ing occurred at water

temperatures between 2L-27"C, some took place at a water temperature of

15.50C, but only after the water temperature had been at 210c. 0ther

workers say:

"Spawn'ing activ'ity begins Soon after water temperatures
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remain consi stently above 70oC (21'C) " (Huner and Dupree

1984).

"Channel catfi sh begì n to spawn when the m'i nimum water

temperature exceeds 2l"C for several days" (Busch 1987).

These descriptions ind'icate that there js a range of water

temperature with'in which spawning will occur (j.e. 15.5-29oC)' but that

a threshold water temperature of 2IoC may have to be reached and

majntained for a perìod (i.e. cons'istently, for several days) to
jnitiate spawning, and for successful spawnìng to occur at water

temperatures below 21oC.

However, this informat'ion faj ls to establ ìsh categorìca1 ly that

spawning cannot occur if the threshold water temperature of zI"C is not

reached. However, females of an experimental stock held at the School

of Fi sherì es, Washj ngton State, faj I ed to ovul ate desp'i te artj fi ci aì 1y

warmed water temperatures of above 2I"C, and hormone ìnjections to

ì nduce maturat'ion. An expl anation for thj s has not been found

(Stì ckney pers. comm. ) .

Because channel catfish occur over a very large geographical range

'in North America (Sectjon 4.11) and comprise numerous races (Section

4.I; Section 4.11) wjth partjcular characterjstics evolved jn a wide

variety of natural environments w'ith climates rangìng from temperate to

semi-tropical, jt Seems improbable that a 2I"C threshold spawning

temperature would have effect un'iversal ly. One suspects l't is probabìy

the case 'in the warmer southern states (where the descriptions given

above have arisen), but may not be the case jn the northern states. In

Sect'ion 9 (4) mentjon is made of a St Louis rjver strain of channel

catfish wh'ich is propagated in Mjnnesota that spawns and act'ively feeds

jn water temperatures cooler than those utilised by other strajns.

Whether there is a difference between preferred water temperatures

for channel catfi sh spawni ng, and actual water temperatures at wh'i ch

spawning can occur (i.e. lower than the general ìy gìven range of

2I-Zg"C) ìs at present unclear. It has importance'in the predictjon of

the geographical range the specìes could occupy if jntroduced into New

Zealand. The matter is discussed further in Sect'ion 7.
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Brown (1942) found'in a Kansas hatchery the eggs developed in water

temperatures rangi ng between 15.5-18.3oC, takì ng from 9-10 days to

hatch, but the eggs djd not develop at a water temperature below 15.5"C.

Water temperatures of 30"C, or higher, adverseìy affect egg deveìopment

and fry survival (Busch 1985).

4.4.2 Fecundity

Females of 0.45 too 1.8 kg weight produce about 8800 eggs/kg of body

weìght. Larger fish produce about 6600 eggs /kg of body weight (Clemens

and Sneed 1959). Total egg numbers increase with increasing length

(Muncy 1959). Katz (1954),'in a review of the l'iterature gave the range

of numbers of eggs per female as from 2000-70 000.

4.4.3 Age and Sjze at Sexual Maturity

Sexual maturìty may occur in females at age 18 months to 2 years in

favourable growth cjrcumstances, but this is uncommon: more usual'ly ìt
occurs at 3-6 years, depending on the race (Dunham and Smitherman 1985).

Mature females less than 200 mm length have rarely been recorded.

hlhjle females mature at 250-305 mm are not uncommon, on average they are

between 330-560 mm 'length at first spawnìng (Carlander 1969). Males

mature at a younger age than females.

4.4.4 Spawni ng

So far as js known, on reaching sexual maturity female channel

catf i sh spawn once annual ly; males may spawn several t'imes 'in a season.

Channel catfish are nest spawners, e'ither constructing a nest (a

hollowed-out "burrow" ìn a bank, a cjrcular depression scooped out jn

themud,sand,orgravelbottom)orutìììsìnganaturalnestunder
fallen 1ogs, within debris clusters, or behjnd larger rocks jn which the

eggs are deposìted and jncubated to hatching. Usuaì 1y the nest is
semi-darkened, but channel catfish have been known to construct nests'in

ponds'in the open,'in clear water. However, this is unusual behav'iour.

Behaviour prior to paìring has been observed 'in aquaria and

described by Clemens and Sneed (1957). It 'is frequently aggressìve.

When pa1ring has taken place other fish are driven away. The bottom of
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the nest'is cleaned by the fish p¡ior to egg deposit'ion. The male then

secretes a mucous wh'ich forms a smooth, waxy-like surface to recejve the

eggs. At spawn'ing the male and female lje head to tai I in opposite

d.irections. The female makes a lunging movement forward extrudìng eggs

which are immediately fert'ilised by the male. Accordìng to Clemens and

Sneed (1957) spawnìng'is compìeted jn 6 hours, or 1ess, with the female

depositing a succession of egg-'lots at a rate of about 9 lots an hour.

Compl etj on of spawni ng j n 4-I2 hours has al so been observed (Nel son

1960). The eggs are demersal (heavier than water), and adhesjve. They

are covered with a gelatinous mucous. Each lot extruded forms another

1 ayer upon those al ready deposj ted untì I , at compl et'i on, there j s an

oval mass adheri ng to the bottom of the nest. The eggs are

creamy-ye'llow at extrusion, each beìng from 2.5 to 5.0 mm in dìameter,

becoming reddish iust prior to hatch'ing.

After spawnì ng i s compl eted the mal e chases the femal e from the

neSt, and guards* it from jntruders whj le maìntaìning the eggs unti I

hatch. water movement js necessary for egg development, wjth the male

contjnual ly fannìng the eggs with the pelvìc fins, st'irrìng and

manipu'lat.ing the mass wjth the fjn spines. This "working" of the eggs

takes place every 5-10 mjnutes for the first day or two, but becomes

less frequent later. If the eggs are not fanned and manìpuìated by the

male in th'is manner they fa'i1 to hatch, even jn the presence of adequate

dì ssol ved oxygen.

[* Advice gìven to fish culturìsts, when checkìng on eggs deposited in

art.if.icjal nest boxes underwater, js to make sure the male ìs displaced

from the nest fìrst, or you wìì1 be bitten!l

The

I arger

eggs.

so that

female may eat the first lot of eggs deposited. If she is

than the male, she may kill hjm after spawning and devour the

In artificjal spawning, pairs are selected by the fjsh culturjsts

the male is as large as, or larger than the female'

Channel catfjsh do not normally spawn spontaneousìy in ponds used

for farm production. Reproduction 'is affected by the use of selected

broodstock jn ponds where artificial nests are provided. The eggs may

be al lowed to hatch 'in the art'if ici al nests, but the more usual practice

j s for the egg mass to be removed to an j ncubat'i on and hatch i ng

fac'i1ity. Later, fry are fed jn nursery ponds before being stocked into
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a I arger pond for growth to fi ngerl i ngs.

methods.

Estimated age and time to hatch
various stages of develoPment.
25.5"C substract or add on daY,
Clemens and Sneed (1957).

There are al ternati ve

for channel catfish eggs at
For every 1oC above or below

respectivelY. AdaPted from

4.4.5 Egg Devel opment and Hatch'i ng

The stages of egg development have been described by Fox (1932) and

Saksena et al . (1961 ), l'i sted by Murphree (1940) and tabul ated by

Grtzzle (1987). The rate of fert'ilised egg development ìs governed by

water temperature, with hatching jn from 5-10 days'in the range 2I-27"C

given above. gbserved stages of incubat'ion have been ljsted by Clemens

and Sneed (1957 ) (Tabl e 1 ) . Usual 1y the outer, or l ast deposì ted,

layers of eggs in the mass hatch first.

TABLE 1.

Egg descri pti on

Estìmated age
(25.5'C water)

Estimated days
to hatch i ng

No pulsatjon
Pulsat'ing motion
Bloody streak
Blood throughout egg
tyes vìsible
Eyes v'isjble, embrYo turns
Compìete fish visible, no

Hatch i ng begì ns

less than 24 h

1 to 2 days
2 to 3 days
3 to 4 daYs
4 to 5 daYs
5 to 6 daYs
6 to 7 days
7 to I days

'inside shell
bloody stream

7to8
6Io7
5to6
4to5
3to4
2to3
IIo2
0to1

At hatching the larval catfish are about 6.0 mm in length,

trans I uscent to cl eari n co I our, wi th the body attached to a 'l arge yo 1 k

sac. They are unable to swim, and so remain at the bottom of the nest.

Absorpt'ion of the yolk-sac takes about 1 week or less, according to

water temperature. Clemens and Sneed (\957 ) reported that this takes 2

days jn water rangìng from 23.9-27.8"C. Fry rise to the surface to

fj I I the swjm bl adder, then descend to begì n feedì ng. They school

after leavìng the nest, and are protected by the parents from predators.
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4.4.6 Egg, Fry and Juvenile Survival

Davis (I967) mentjons, in pond culture,

"'in spite
many eggs

the care and attent j on prov i ded by the ma'l e ,

destroyed bef ore hatch'i ng. "

of
are

Fry surv'ive best in turbid waters (Secchì reading (0.5 m). The

turbidity js thought to reduce predat'ion (Marzolf 1957). Weed beds,

often sanctua¡i es for smal I fi sh, are traps for young catfi sh, si nce

they tend to harbour 'large, predac'ious, aquatic insects. Aquati c

insects are sìgn'ificant predators of larval and free-swimming catfish

fry.

No firm information on channel catfish surv'ival rates ìn nature has

been found. Generally, surv'ival rate to adulthood in fish species is

related to fecundity. Comparatìvely, the channel catfish produces a

large number of eggs jn relatjon to body sì ze, and because of high

fecundity'it may be presumed theìr natural survival rate is not h'igh.

Factors most I i kely affectì ng survi val from egg to adul t 'i ncl ude

effi ci ency of egg fert'i I j satj on and success to hatch, water qual i ty,

predation, d'isease, and ava'ilabil ìty of food.

4.4.7 Age and Growth

Determ'inat'ions of age and growth jn channel catfish is made by

counts of the growth rings acroSS a sect'ion of the pectoral spine, or

the centra of vertebrae. The validÍty of these determ'inations has, in

several 'instances, been cross-checked from exam'ination of known-age fish

(e.g. tagged fi sh released and later recovered). Aìthough specimens

aged 14 years have been recorded (most'ly from 'lakes), a more common I jfe

Span is 8-10 years. Stream fjsh appear to have a shorter fife span, ìn

some populatjons about 7 Years.

Numerous determjnations of annual jncrease in total length have been

reported. An example of the slowest growth for lake fjsh from age 1 to

age 14'is 48 mm length at age 1 to 701 mm length at age 14, and an

example of the fastest annual ìncrement is 239 mm ìength at age 1, and

162 nn length at age 14. Stream fish may reach these ìarger ìengths 'in

a lesser number of years' However, according to carlander (1969) the

tabul ated data ava'i I abl e showed:
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,'l'ittle evidence of any consistent djfference between growth

of catfjsh jn lakes compared to streams, nor evidence that

size of a lake has any sign'ificant effect on average growth"

though more of the faster-growing fjsh reported came from the southern

part of the range. A decrease in growth rate is usualìy assoc'iated

wjth increasjng populat'ion density. Most annual growth ìs accompl ished

by m'id-summer.

Growth i s dependent on the avai I abi I l'ty of food , the rate at wh'i ch

feeding occurs, the energy requirements for feed'ing, and population

densi ty. Several envjronmental factors jnfl uence these, the chief one

is probably water temperature. A sprìng/summer growing season with

water temperatures greater than 26"C i s most favourabl e to growth.

Channel catfjsh grow faster in clearer water, but surv'ival is greater in

turbid water (Buck i956). Large impoundments in 0klahoma, if turbid,

mostly contain stunted populations (Fjnnell and Jenk'ins 1954). In

respect to growth, i ntraspec'i fj c competì tì on probably causes stuntì ng

more than ì nterspeci fi c competi ti on (Fi nnel I and Jenki ns 1954) . When

fingerlìngs were experimentally stocked jnto New York farm ponds growth

was jnverse'ly correlated with populatjon density (Reiger 1963).

4.4.8 Mì grat'ions

While there is some evidence of tagged channel catfjsh returning to

the pìace where they were first captured rather than to the place they

were later released after tagging, and that some stocks may move from a

I ake up i nto a trì butary (pri or to spawnì ng? ) , the spec'i es generaì ly

seems to be non-mjgratory. However, little study appears to have been

conducted into thi s aspect of I ife hì story behaviour.

4.5 Habitat

A description of a typìcal channel catfish habitat'is not possible.

The species, in both its natural and transplanted North Amerjcan ranges,

occupies a very ìarge and varjed geographical area encompassìng at least

6 major climatìc types ranging from semi-contìnental (cold winters' hot

surnmers, rain and snow throughout the year) to desert (no regular

raìnfal l, but a considerable range in temperature). In the southern
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Un'ited States the clìmate ìs humid-temperate (warm wjnters, and wet, hot

sunners) (T'imes L976). Even were descript'ions avai lable (and few appear

to be) it is beyond the scope of th'is EIA to ìdentify, or attempt to

detaì'l , the large range of habitats channel catf ish occupy w'ith'in th js

vast area.

Most genera'l descrìptions Say the species is found in cooler,

deeper, cìearer water than other catfish, where the bottom 'is Sand,

gravel or rubble, and not in the shal lower' weedy, more turbjd areas

frequented by the brown bullhead (e.g. Scott and Crossman 1973, Trychare

and Cagner Ig76). The name channel catfish appears to have been given

because the fish'is more frequentìy taken from moderate to fast-flowing

rjver channeìs, commonìy jn deeper pools, around log jams and sunken

deb¡is, and 'in the more turbulent water at the foot of overfIowing

obstacles such as dams, we'irs, cataracts and small waterfalls. But it
.is also present'in some sluggish-flowing waters. This descriptìon gìves

the ìmpression that it is basjcally a river fish, but js misìeadìng in

that the fish ìs as much at home in lakes, both large and smal'l , as 'it

ì s 'in streams, l arge and smal I . It 'is even common j n ponds, al though

to an extent th'is djstrjbution results from human stocking. The

feature of ìts preference for clearer waters also does not hold well in
nature; ìt is also common in turbid waters. The lethal turbidity leve'l

has been determjned experimentaì1y in an aerated aquarium as 85 000 ppm

- a massìve value rarely occurring in nature.

In rìvers, adults spend the day jn deep holes, under logs or other

shelter, and feed in shallow areas at n'ight (Davis 1959).

Mj I ler (i966) summarj sed information about iuven'i le channel catfi sh

habìtat,

"In streams young channel catfish inhabit shallow riffles and

turbulent areas near sand bars (Dav'is 1959 ) . Yearl'ings and

sub-adults often overwinter under boulders in swiftly-f1owìng

water. They appear to tolerate faster currents than adults

and frequently feed at n'ight jn ¡iffle areas (Trautman 1957).

In lakes the young may ìnhabit deep water areas, but little
js known concerning the'ir habitat preferences" (Davis 1959).

Mayhew Qg12) determined the standìng crop of channel catfish in the
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lower Des Mo'ines River (mean flow 113 m3/s, 3345 fish/km, 1093 kg) which

was then, in its unaltered state, described as "a sluggish, mud-bottomed

stream,' with "s'ide channels containing numerous drifts of fallen trees

and agricuìtural debris". It was consìdered a productive fishery for

channel catfi sh. The Middle Missouri Rjver studied by the Middle

Mjssouri Rjver Study Group (Hesse i982) comprised both channelised and

unchannel i sed reaches. The mean flow was g+g m3/s, and standing

channel catfish crops were est'imated (for two year classes) as 5302

fi sh/km , 2484 kg wei ght for the channel i sed reaches (i n one 9.6 km

channelised reach the channel catfish population was est'imated at 89 940

(+ 75 248-LOg 484), or 9369 fish/km). The Mìddle Mjssouri River js

characterised by "shiftìng sand substrates, often excessive turbìdìty

and sì ltatìon, fìuctating water ìevels, relative'ly swjft currents"

(0.9-1.5 m/s) (Morris et al. 1968). Catfish utilised the entire lower

Des Mojnes River, but ìn the channelised Middle Missouri River "only

near shore areas are good fish habitat" (Hesse et al.1982).

Most inland waters of North America are utìlìsed, and modified, for

indust¡ial and domestic water supply and effluent disposal ' navigat'ion,

hydro-electrjc power generation, irrìgatìon, and for flood control.

The channel catfish, and many other fish species,'inhabjt these waters,

partìcularìy the ìarge, art'ifjcial impoundments that have been created.

4.5. 1 t¡Jater Qual i ty

4.5.1.1 Temperature Tolerance

Catf i sh, together wi th many other speci es ' are broadly known as

warmwater fishes. However, this classificat'ion refers more to the

range of water temperature jn whìch the specìes can successfully breed

than to the range of water temperatures in which it can survive and

f unct'ion. It f unct'ions wel I where water temperatures are warm for most

of the year, but it does not function as wel I in cold water

temperatures. The maxìmum, lethal temperature for channel catfish was

found to be 33.5"C in one acclimation experiment (Strawn' 1958)' In

another, ìnvolving toleration of low dissolved oxygen levels (Moss and

Scott 1961) it was 35"C. At the other end of the scale populations

exjst naturally jn waters of 0oC, havìng ice cover for several weeks in

w'inter.
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According to Randolph and Clemens (1979) feeding activ'ity declines

sharpìy as water temperatures decline from 20" to 15"C in the autumn,

and does not resume until the temperature rises again to I2oC in the

spring. They are sa'id to become jncreasingìy lethargic as water

temperatures dec'lìne, and to lose weight over winter (Lovell and Sirikul

1975). Nevertheless, various experiments (e.g. Regan and Robinette

1976: Beem, Gebhart and Maughan 1988) have demonstrated that channel

catf i sh wi I I feed and ma j ntai n weì ght 'in w'inter water temperatures

( average 7"C, range 1-20'C) i n arti f i c'ial polycuì ture s'ituat'ions when

stjmulated by the presence of other fish specìes (e.g. ra'inbow trout,

goìden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas): rajnbow trout, for example,

actjvely feed at lower water temperatures.

4.5.1.2 Sal inìtY

Channel catfjsh are freshwater fjsh. They are tolerant of onìy

1ìght to moderate levels of salìnity. In controlled culture cond'itions

fry and fìnger1ìngs have been shown to grow welì ìn salinities up to 9

parts per thousand (ppt ) , and ol der fi sh up to 1 ppt' Spawn i n g

typically occurs'in sal'in'ities near 2 ppt, and generaìly ìn'inland

waters the preferred saljnities are around this value' Eggs can be

hatched.in salìnities up to 8 ppt (Huner and Dupree 1984).

Currently there i s an 'i nterest j n the catfj sh farmi ng i ndustry

toward the development of cultured strains of channel catfish more

tolerant of salinjt'ies encountered in brackish waters, thus openìng up

larger volumes of inland waters for product'ion of the species by

aquacu I ture.

Exposure to sea water would be fatal to channel catfj sh. Its
.intolerance of salt water would prevent coastw'ise dìspersìon and

colonisatjon of rivers flowing ìnto the seas around New Zealand'

4. S. 1 .3 Chem j cal Val ues for Hatchery Water Suppl j es for l'Jarmwater Fi sh

Cul ture

Table 2 (Source: H.N. Larsen, publ'ished jn Piper et al' 1982) sets

out the chemical values of water supplies suìtable for channel catfjsh

cu I ture. They a1 so ì nd'i cate the chemi cal water qual i ty of natural
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hatchery water suppìies for warmwater
Larsen ) .

Vari abl e
Value (as mg/l for

con centr at i on s )

Dì ssol ved oxygen
Carbon d'i ox i de
Total al kal ì ni ty (as CaC03)

% as phenol thal ei n

% as methyl orange
% as ng/1 hydroxìde
% as ng/1 carbonate
% as ng/1 b'icarbonate

pH

Total hardness (as CaCo3)
Calcium
Man g anese
Iron (total )

Ferrous i on
Ferri c i on

Phosphorus
N i trate
Zinc
Hydrogen sul phí de

5

0
50

0
60

0
0

75
6.5

50
10

0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0
0

- saturation
- 15
- 400
-40
- 100

-40
- 100
- 9.0
- 400
- 160
- 0.01
- 0.5

- 3.0
- 3.0
- 0.5

habitats where channel catfish populations mìght be expected to function

wel l.

Aìthough channel catfish may be raised successfuìly in water wjth

alkalinitjes as low as 20 ng/1, water of higher alkalinity is preferred,

since it has a higher bufferìng capacity, and'is able to resist changes

in pH better (Huner and Dupree 1984).

4.5.I.4 pH (Hydrogen-ion activity)

A majority of natural waters have pH values ranging from 6.7-8.2,
.i .e. they are ne'ither partìcu1ar1y acjdic nor alkaline. An accepted

range for the

et al. (1982)

photosynthes'i s

7.5-9.0", and

of high pH is

culture of most freshwater fishes is pH 6.5-9.0. P'iper

advise that "Fish of warmer cl'imates, where jntense Summer

can raise pH to nearly 10.0 each day, do better at pH

they f.ist catfish as being typical of thìs group. control

necessary i n i ntens'ive cul ture systems.
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4.5.1.5 D'issolved Oxygen

The general 1y accepted m'i njmum concentratjon of di ssol ved oxygen

(D0) jn natural waters able to support the normal act'ivjt'ies of

freshwater fish populations is 5.0 mg/l (Nat.ional Academy of Scjence

L972). This value'includes the channel catfish. In jntensive culture
systems the maintenance of a mjn'imum D0 concentrat'ion of 3.0-3.5 tg/i is

acceptable, although stressful to the fish with food consumption and

growth reduced (Huner and Dupree 1984; Stìckney 1986). However, the

specìes is tolerant of lower concentrations, with a lethal concentration

beìng <1.0 mg/1. However, D0 concentrations of about 2,0 ng/1 may be

lethal in jntensive culture systems, depending on water qualìty (e.g. if
a s'ignif icant concentration of carbon d joxide (C02) 'is present.

Accl imati on to hi gher water temperatures (25-35"C) has been shown

experimentally to jncrease tolerance slightìy (Moss and Scott i961 ).
The saturatjon value of D0 jn water varjes w'ith temperatures, salinity
and alt'itude; at a saturatìon value of less than 36% channel catfish

food consumption and conversion is considerably reduced (Andrews 1973)'

In 'intens jve pond culture the maintenance of D0 levels on a dai'ly

bas'is, particularìy'in the presence of dense phytoplankton and variable

weather conditions (e.g. presence or absence of sunshine, strat'ificatjon
of pond water ), 'is a cri t'ical and demandi ng phase of channel catf j sh

culture (Huner and Dupree 1984).

4.5.i.6 Ammonia

A fraction of total ammonia (an excretory product of anjmal proteìn

metabol'ism), un-ion'ised ammonja (NH3), iS toxic to fish 'in

concentrations in the range of 0.6-2.0 mg/l (Huner and Dupree 1984).

Channel catf ish exposed to 0.72 ng/1 of un-ion'ised ammon'ia suffer

reduced growth and gi'l I damage (Pipe et al. 1982). H i gher

concentratjons (e.g. 0.4-3.1 mg/l ) can be toxjc jn 96 hours. The

amount of un-jonised ammonja dissolved in water jncreases sìgnifìcantìy
with increased pH and water temperature (e.g. at 20"C at pH 7.0 jt js

0.4%, and at pH 9.0 ìt is 28.4%; at 29.4"C at pH 7.0 ìt is about 0.75%,

and at pH 9.0 it 'i s 42.9% Qiper et al . 1982).

Un-ion'ised ammonia is a problem of culture systems, and js not

normal ly a problem in w'ild environments.
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4.5.I.7 0ther Di ssol ved Gases

Natural groundwaters may be defic'ient in D0, particularly spring or

wel I waters. They may be supersaturated wi th ni trogen, or have

elevated concentratjons of carbon djoxide. Supersaturated nitrogen may

cause the often fatal "gas-bubble" disease'in fish. D'issolved carbon

djoxide concentrat'ions in excess of 20 ng/1 can be harmful to fìsh, and

in the presence of low concentratjons of D0 may be harmful in lesser

concentrati ons . The effects tend to Vary amongst fi sh speci es '

However, D0 is ut'ilised more efficjently when C0Z concentrations are

low. pH ìs related to CO2 content; at low C02 pH is higher.

Hydrogen sulphide (H25), a product of decomposition, ìs toxic to

f ish at very low concentrat'ions.

4.5.1.8 Total Dissolved Sol'ids

Channel catfi sh can tolerate at least 11 000 mg/l of di ssol ved

soljds, but for most freshwater fish culture values of 10-1000 tg/l are

preferable (Piper et al. 1982).

4.5.1.9 Nitrate-Nitrogen (N03N)

Human and livestock poisoning from excess concentrations of njtrate,

and the more toxjc decomposit'ional nitrite (N02N), in drinking water is

wel I known. Poi soni ng resul ts from the convers'i on of bl ood haemogl obì n

to methaemoglobjn, thus'interfering with oxygen transport capacìty.

Death may result from asphyxìation. Common sources of njtrate and

n'it¡ite are crop fertilisers, SeWage, plant decomposjtjon, and an'imal

wastes. Recommended max'imum concentrations of nitrate and nitrite in

drinkìng water are, respectiveìy, 100 mg/l and 10 ng/l.

Nj trate po'i soni ng has been found to be a probl em i n some U.S.

channel catfish pond culture systems, creatìng what js called a brown

blood condit'ion. Quìte low concentrations (e'g' 5 mgll for 5 hours)

have been found to elevate methaemoglobin levels; 33.8 mg/l for 243

hours at ZlC caused a 50% mortalìty in 40 g we'ight catfish tested, and

lesser concentratjons over 'longer time periods (e.9. 24.8 mg/1 for 96

hours) produced a similar moralìty rate (Tomasso et al. L979; Huey
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et al. 1980). Low concentrations of n'itrite (e.g. 1.6 mg/l), while not

lethal, over an extended time retard growth (Colt et al.19B1). N'itrite

ìn culture systems can be effectively dealt with by chemìcal treatment,

but natural waters wi th el evated ni trate/ni tri te are not sui tabl e

habitats for channel catfish, and, probably, other spec'ies of fish.

4.6 Channel Catfish D'iets

The term general'ist has been appljed to anìmals that eat a wide

range of foods, as opposed to the specialists that subsist on a few

ki nds of food items. Channel catfi sh are genera'l ì st feeders,

omnì vorous, and oPPortuni sti c. What they may eat dePends on the

ava'ilabjlity of a particular food item at any t'ime, its abundance, and

the ease wjth whìch enough of it may be obtajned with a mjnìmum use of

energy. These factors vary greatly accord'ing to season and p1ace.

Catfjsh, with other ostarìophysan fishes (e.g. carpfishes, mìnnows),

possess a Weberian apparatus, a chain of small bones connecting the swìm

bladder with the ear. This apparatus provides an abilìty to detect

sound vjbrations through the water. The skjn js abundantìy supplied

w.ith chemo (taste) receptors, especially on the barbels. The channel

catfi sh al so has good eyesi ght, and a wel ì -deve1 oped SenSe of smel I .

It is therefore well equipped to hunt for and obta'in food at nìght, or

in dim'lìght, turbid water, and among submerged debrìs.

Channel catfish diets are known to'include: 'in young fìsh ((100 mm

length) zooplankton, smal I crustaceans' and aquat'ic insects; jn older

and adult fish, plant material (e.g. a1gae, tree seeds), insects

(aquati c and terrestri al ) , worms, crustaceans, terrestri al animal s

(m'ice), crustaceans, fish, abbatoir wastes (tallow), carrion. In one

.instance, reported ìn several texts, channel catfish gorged themselves

on elm seeds falling into a stream in sprìng.

Miller (1966) revjewed and surnmarjsed the results of a number of

studies of channel catfìsh food habits. His summary js reproduced ìn

full because it 'illustrates 'in greater deta'il the range of food 'items

utilised by thjs widely d'istributed species.

"Channel catfish are omnivorous and consume a wjde variety of

foods (Bailey and Harrison 1948). They may feed heaviìy
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the bottom but may take some

and Harri son 1948) . Feedi ng

(Davis 1959).
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day. They usual ìY feed near

food from the surface (BaileY

js done both by sight and taste

Channel catfish food habjts were studied extensìve'ly in the

Des Moines R'iver, Iowa, a typìcal praìrìe stream wjth ìong

pools interspersed w'ith riffles (Bajley and Harrison 1948).

F'ish less than 4 inches t100 mml ìong fed prìmarì 1y on

Dipteran Itwo-winged flies], but ate some Trìchoptera

Icaddisfl'ies] and Ephemeroptera [mayf'ljes]. Insects also

dom'inated the diet of 4'to 12-'inch [100-305 mm] fish, wjth

large forms occurring more commonly. Small fish and pìant

seeds were also consumed jn sìgnìficant amounts. Fish over

12 inches [305 mm] long fed largely on small fish, 'large

ìnsects, and elm seeds. Terrestrial insects were taken more

commonly by ìarger fish. Seasonal changes 'in diet reflected

changes in the numbers of avai lable organisms. Aquat'ic

Dìptera were consumed jn largest numbers jn the spring.

Tricoptera were eaten main'ly durìng the summer and fall.
Amer.ican elm seeds were consumed jn May and June. The

consumptì on of terrest¡i al j nsects was correl ated wi th the

pri nci paì f1 i ghts of the specìes ìnvol ved. Forage fi sh

(mostly mjnnows) were eaten jn numbers which were closely

correlated w'ith their ab abundance 'in the stream. Fish

larger than 3 'inches [76 mm] were not eaten despite their

presence, probably due to the smal I si ze of the catf i sh

examìned. The largest number of forage fish were eaten when

the water cleared during a perìod of reduced flow in the

fall. The principal feeding period was from dusk unti I

shortly after mi dni ght. Bright moonlit nìghts durìng a

perìod of clear water may inhjbit feedìng. Feedìng

actjvities did not appear to be affected by water

temperatures between 50 and 94"F t10-34.4'Cl . Mature

catf.ish in the Des Mo'ines river apparently stop feeding

during the spawning season.

channel catfish caught in August [surnmer] on mud flats of the

Chjckahomìny River, Vìrginia, had been feed'ing on fi lamentous
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al gae (Menzel i945 ) . Fi sh caught i n February (wi nter ) fed

on bl ue crabs and fi sh.

Fish were the most important jtem in the djet of large

channel catfjsh (average 5 pounds) 12.3 Lgl jn Antee-Cooper

Reservoìr, South Carol'ina, and the ta'ilrace below the dam

(Stevens 1959), and were present in 75.7% of the stomachs

with food. Fìsh present, in descending order of occurrence,

were catfì sh (spec'ies not given), herring (Coregonus

artedji?), bluegì.l1 (Lepom'is macrochirus), eel (4ru-glLþ

rostrata), gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum), crappie

(Pomoxi s annul a¡i s or P. ni gromacul atus ) , hì ckory shad (Al osa

medjocri s ), and yeì low Perch (Perca fl avescens ).
Ephemeroptera nymphs were also taken jn signìficant numbers.

Hexagen'ia sp. lmayf ly] nymphs and subimagos compri sed 68

percent of the stomach contents of channel catfish collected

in the Mississ'ippi River near Keokuk, Iowa, between AprìI and

0ctober (Hoopes 1960).

The prìncipal foods of channel catfjsh averaging 6.1 inches

t153 mml (range 3.1 to 10.5 i nches ) [76-263 mm] from an

ìrrìgation canal 'in the Imperiai Valley, California, were

Ch'ironom'idae (non-biting m'idges), 0donata (dragonf I ies),

Trichoptera, h'igher pl ants (ma'inly terrestri aì ),
terrestriall jnsects, sPjders, and ooze composed of organ'ic

detritus and sand (Dill 1944).

Kìmsey et al. (1957) reported on the stomach contents of

channel catfish collected in the spring of 1956 from several

areas of the col orado R'i ver ' sago pondweed (Potamogeton

pecti natus ) was the pri nc'i pal food of 8- to Z4-inch

t200-600 mml (mean 16 inches) t400 mml from Lake Havasu, and

centrarchi ds (sunfi shes ) and crayfi sh were next i n

importance. These same ìtems were the major foods jn the

Parker Dam-Headgate Rock secti on of the Col orado Ri ver.

F i l amentous aì gae dom'i nated the di et of channel catfi sh

averagìng 1f inches 1275 nnf at the Palo Verde Wejr. Small

volumes of aquat'ic jnsects were found jn many stomachs.

Crayfi sh and al gae were major food i tems at Pal o Verde
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Lagoon. Threadfin shad (Dorosoma petenense) were present but

d'id not appear i n the d'i et .

In San Vincente Reservoìr, channel catfish consumed ìarge

numbers of threadfjn shad during June (BelI 1959)."

In a study of the Middle M'issouri R'iver (Hesse 1982) 268 adult

channel catfjsh stomachs were examined wjth these percentage results for

orders of food items.

Annel'ida
Crustacea
I nsecta
Fish
P I ants
Mammal i a
Mi scel I aneous

%

= 1.0
= 2L.6
= 8.0
= 3L.4
= 12.6
= 22.9
= 1.0

100.0

These food 'items were not spec'ifìcal1y identjfìed, other than as

Worms, 'inSects, fish, mìce, plant materìals, and crayfish. In this

study the fish collected (LO? 265, ìnc'ludìng 9643 channel catfish) from

2 sections of the river comprised 57 specìes representìng 15 famil'ies.

The kinds of fish were game fìshes (I7.8%), non-game fishes (33.9%), and

forage fishes (48.3%). No salmonids were jncluded'

4.7 Fìsh Species Associated with Channel Catfjsh

The North Ameri can freshwater fi sh fauna consi sts of some 950

i nd'igenous specì es (G j I bert Ig76). 0n1y 10 spec'ies are restri cted to

Al aska and canada; the remaj nder are di stri buted through the

Contjnental United States and Mexjco. The indigenous fjsh fauna of the

western part of the contjnent has about one-fourth as many specìes as

the eastern part. The Mjss'issippi River Basìn, with 8 major genera,

and numerous m'i nor genera, has about 260 specì es al one, and 'i s the most

speci es-r.i ch reg'i on (Smi th 1981) . About 40 exoti c sPecì es are

establ i shed i n the Contj nental Uni ted States, and 63 non-establ i shed

exoti c speci es are al so recorded (Courtenay et al . 1984) . Many of

these exotics are found ìn the Mississipp'i Basin. In Section 4.6 jt was

noted the channel catfjsh was only one of 57 spec'ies of fish collected

f ron 2 study sect'ions of the Middle M'issouri Ri ver (Hesse 1982) '
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Thi s huge assembì age of freshwater fj sh speci es, ì ndì genous and

exotìc, existing w'ith'in North American waters, and modified by a ìengthy

history of transplantatìons, makes any attempt to exam'ine 'interspecies

relationships jn detail a herculean task. The channel catfish'is a

commonplace species, abundant and unendangered; many of the spec'ies jt
j s assocì ated w'i th are al so commonpl ace, abundant and unendangered.

Thus there has been I i ttl e need orincent'ive to partì cul arly study

inter-relat'ionships, for example, compet'ition for food or I ìvìng space,

whjch are undoubtedly compìex and multj-faceted. Few pubìished studies

have been found, and these have lr'ttle relevance to the New Zealand

environment, since the great majority of North American indìgenous

freshwater fi sh speci es do not have cl ear counterparts 'i n the New

Zealand natìve fish fauna.

Survi val of young channel catfi sh

I argemouth bass (Mi cropterus salmoi des )

macroch'irus) populatìons'is often 1ow, and

required despite the presence of adequate

survival ìs largely attributed to predation

'in clear ponds containing
and bl ueg'i1l (Lepomi s

periodic restocking may be

spawnìng facil'ities. Low

(Marzolf i957).

That iS, they

The'i r meaty,

and deì ìc'ious,

In California 'it has been observed (Mr'ller 1966) that channel

catfish appear to have few natural predators. The fin spìnes in older

and adult fish have been seen to cause either fatal or damaging wounds

ex'itìng through the stomach wall jn predatory fl'sh spec'ies ingestìng

them.

The ki nds of f i sh eaten by channel catfi sh are 1 argeìy speci es

collectìvely known as forage fishes, or bajt fishes. i.e. generaì1y

smal I shoal'i ng fi shes, or smal I fi sh often present i n I arge numbers.

However, forage specìes are not the only species eaten. The young of

game fish species, ìncludìng their own kind, may also form a part of

thei r di et.

4.8 Value to Man

4.8.1 Inland L'later (l,lild) F'ishery of North America

Channel catfì sh i n
are hunted and captured

white, f]aky flesh is

North America are a game fjsh.
in the wild primarily for food.

hì ghly regarded as nutri t'ious
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especìaìly when taken from relatìveìy clear waters. Because of the'ir

ready avajlabiljty and food value channel catfish were one of many fìsh

spec'ies the Unjted States Fish Commission, whjch was charged by Congress

wj th ì ncreasì ng the food fi sh resources of the Unj ted States, began

introducing to the western states jn the latter decades of the 19th

Century.

R'iver channel catf j sh are harvested for market sal e ma'inly by I ocal

fishermen usìng a trotline method (a 1ong, buoyed ljne with many

branched ba'ited hooks set along the bottom), but they are also taken in

trap nets, hoop nets, and on almost any k'ind of ba'ited fishjng tackle.

The w'i I d f ì shery prov'ides some peopl e wi th supp'lementary i ncome from

part-time or seasonal fish'ing'in the southern regìons. Catches from

this fìshery 'in North America average about 16 000 tonnes annually

(Bruce 1986).

4.8.2 Sport FisherY

Channel catfish are hìgh1y ranked, and sought after' as a sport fish

in North Amerjca. They have the reputation of beìng strong fighters,

and the catch'is hìgh1y acceptabìe as a table fish for eating. They

are cons'idered the most important of the warmwater fishes. In some

states, particularly the m'id-west and southern states, the species is

ranked among the top of the sports f ishes. It js w'idely distributed,

abundant, and able to be caught by a variety of hand methods, including

rod and reel angì i ng w'i th both natural bai ts and arti fj ci al I ures.

Natural ba.its wì th a strong odour are sa'id to work best.

Davis (1967),

menti oned:

describìng the propagatìon of channel catfish,

',ìt does not lend itself readily to artificial propagatìon

and for years resi sted al I attempts by fi sh cul tur.i sts to
propagate 'it i n appreci abl e numbers . "

This djfficuìty was overcome by experiments conducted at the U.S.

Bureau of Fisheries Bio'log'ical Statjon at Fairport, Iowa, and a

satì sfactory method of arti fi ci al propagatì on was devel oped, and i s

stjll in use, basically unchanged. The production of channel catfjsh

by artjfic.ial propagatjon for stocking public fish'ing waters 'is carried
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out jn 35 states of the cont'inental United States, and in Canada and

Mex'i co by state and f ederal f ì shery agenc'ies . Si xteen of the states

are self- sufficìent in fingerlìng production,3 states obtajn part of

all of their stockìng requìrements from private producers, B rely on

al.locations from federal hatcheries, and 6 obtain stock by trade wjth

other states (Smith and Reeves i986).

Stocking 'is carried primarily for fìshery maintenance or

enhancement, but also into new ìmpoundments, or to extend the range of

the species. Stock'ing of community or public fishing lakes, ìn some

'i nstances as put-and-take f i sheries , 'i s carr j ed out by several states

with marked success (e.g. Eder and McDannold 1987). The development of

urban fishing programmes, with channel catf ish as the prìncipa'l stocked

specìes, is an expanding actìv'ity (Smjth and Reeves 1986).

Privateìy-owned and stocked catfish fish-out ponds where anglers pay a

fee to fish, also provide recreatjonal fishing.

4.8.3 Commercial Farming

Catfi sh farmi ng i s saj d to be the 1 argest food fi sh aquacuì ture

industry in the United States. It accounted for about 2% of the total

Un'ited States fish consumption in 1980 (Busch 1987) - a percentage that

has now undoubtedìy 'increased, because the farmed production of catfish

has i ncreased s'ix-fol d sì nce 1980.

Dr H.S. Swingle of Auburn UnÍversity of Alabama'is credited with

fjrst demonstrating, jn the 1950s, that channel catfish could be

successfuì ly grown ì n ponds and sol d at a profì t (Stì ckney 1985 ) .

Since that tìme, and partìcularly since the 1970s, catfish farmjng has

been one of the most rapìd1y growìng industrjes in North America. It
was described'in Tjme magaz'ine (Issue 9 December 1985) as a booming

agricultural crop in the United States, and it is also consjdered to be

capì tal -'intensi ve, hi gh ri sk bus'iness (Bruce i986) . The 'industry has

worked hard to change the ìmage of the catfish from a locally favourite

fish jn the southern states to a nat'ional1y known food (Bruce 1986). In
IgTO the annual production of farmed catfish was about 2400 tonnes; in

Lg87 about I27 500 tonnes was produced (U'S' Department of Commerce,

Current Fishery Statistjcs No.8700. Fjsherjes of the United States

1987 ) .
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The bulk of catfjsh produced by the industry are channel catfish,
w'i th mi nor producti on of bl ue ( Ictal urus furcatus ) and whi te ( Ictal urus

catus) catfjsh. More recently some hybrids (e.g. channel catfjsh x

bl ue catfish) have been introduced into the 'industry, but although

various desirable characterist'ics are provided by the hybrids they have

not yet proven to be successful. For example, the rate of reproductjve

success of the hybrìds js varjable and uncertain, they are less djsease-

resistant, and less amenable to intensive culture, than the channel

catfi sh.

The channel catfj sh genera'l 1y grows faster to a harvest si ze of

0.4-1.0 kg, ìs more d'isease resistant and produces a h'igher dressing-out

percentage of fl esh , than other catf i sh speci es, al though these

characters dj ffer between races (Dunman and Smi therman 1984) . An

opt'imal growing season, where water temperatures exceed 24'C 'is from 150

to 2I0 days to grow fingerlìngs of 150-200 mm length to market weìghts

of 0.34-0.6 kg (Huner and Dupree 1984).

Farmed catfjsh are domest'icated straìns, derjved from a relatively
few wìld stocks, with the majority orìginating from a stock obtained by

the Arkansas Game and Fìsh Commission jn 1949 from the Red Rìver,

0klahoma. However, since that time several other wild stocks from

Mjss'issìppì, Kansas, Texas, Aìabama, have been propagated, and form part

of the cultured gene pool. Extensjve development of strains has been

undertaken for the selection of desirable characterjstics for stockìng

as sports fìsh, and for production farming. Selected strains, and

latter'ly, genetically-ìmproved straìns, have been made ava'ilable to the

industry (e.g. stra'ins developed at the Auburn Unìversity, Alabama).

However, the supplementatjon of farm broodstocks wìth channel catfjsh
taken from the wild is wìde1y employed to maintajn numbers, and for the

introduction of new blood (Dunman and Smitherman 1984).

To a large extent the success of the catfish farming industry in the

United States has been led by the research and development carrjed out

by state and federal agencies, notably at state unjversities and through

the co-operative efforts of Southern Regìon agricultural and fjsheries
experimental stations. The results of these research studies and

development fjndings are freeìy avai lable. Bruce (1986) considered one

of the most important reasons for the commerci al success of channel

catf i sh farmi ng:
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"js the nature of channel catfish itself. Its meat is high

in protein, low in fat, and has onìy one ìarge skeletal bone.

The flesh'is said to be mild in flavour, and to retain a hìgh

quality after a variety of processing methods (Wellborn and

Tucker 1987). It lends itself well to a variety of cooking

preparations, such as fried, barbecued, smoked, served as

hors d'oeuvres, soups, sushi, and so on. "

The State of Mississipp'i, wìth a favourable growìng season and

ampìe, land and water supplies for the establjshment of large farms, is

the leading producer with, in 1985, 85% of the national productìon

(70 000 tonnes) (Bruce 1986). However, catfish farm'ing is carried out

wìde1y. Arkansas, Loujs'iana, Alabama, Texas, Georgia, Tennessee and

Florida are ìarge producers, whììe catfish farming ìs carried out on a

small scale in states such as Colorado, Californìa, Idaho, and Illinojs
(Busch 1987 ).

Statjstjcs pub'lìshed by the U.S. Agrìcuìture Statist'ics Board

(Aquaculture Magazìne, January/February 1988) show that major processors

handled over 97 000 tonnes for the year 1986, and for 10 months to

November 1987, almost 109 000 tonnes. The average prì ces paj d for
catfjsh in the round to the producer monthly 'in 1987 ranged from US1.25

to US$1.52/kg. The return to the catfish producers therefore at, Sây,

an average prìce of US$1.38/kg for the 10 months of 1987 was of the

order of US$150 m'illion. The processor received on average US$3.L2/kg

for ice pack whole fish, and US$3.39/kg for frozen whole fish in October

1987. Catfish food farmìng is a major food-produc'ing ìndustry jn the

Un'i ted States .

Today, crops of channel catfish are harvested year round where

water temperature permìts continuous production and growth. This 'is

particu'lar1y the case in the southern states where productìon is mainìy

carried out'in large, shallow, static water ponds (preferred minjmum

area i s t ha) , cal I ed dì ke or levee ponds. In contrast to usual

practice, where ponds are drajned down and emptìed for a fjnal autumn

harvest, in the cont'inuous production system the ponds are not drained,

but remain fjlled for several seasons. Natural water temperatures in

other states al low onìy a shortened annual growing SeaSon, but Some

producers make use of geotherma'l ly-heated, or j ndustri aì ìy-heated
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effluent water to maìntain production. However, eVen jn the regions

where favourable water temperatures permìt year-round production, peak

product'ion tends to occur in the autumn.

Marketable fjsh are generally grown to a live weight of 0.4-0.5 kg

although there 'is some irregular demand for 1 kg fish. A fai r1y

generaì practìce in M'ississippì farm ponds is to harvest marketable fish

every few weeks, replacing those taken w'ith fìngerlìngs. In thìs way

several size classes may be groWn continuously in the Same pond. In

recent years changed farmì ng practi ces - notab'ly the abandonment of

annual drainìng and refilììng of ponds jn favour of no draining, have

increased crops from 2000-3000 kg/ha to more than 5000 kg/ha. This

pract'ice is fraught wjth risk (e.g. degradation of water quaf ity,
i ncreased ri sk and occurrence of di sease, sudden I oss of stock by

deoxygenat'ion of the pond water) and requìres considerable vigìlance and

expertìse to carry out successfully (Huner and Dupree 1984).

It is not a function of this EIA to detai I or outl ine channel

catfish culture or the technology of catfish farming. This jnformation

j s readi ly ava'i I abl e 'in a number of comprehens'ive papers and

publìcat'ions (e.g. Dupree and Huner 1984; Stickney 1986; Tucker 1987).

However, a perusal of one revi ew (Stì ckney 1986) i ndi cates channel

catfish farmìng may be conducted at varjous levels of ìntensity and

sophistication, from relatively sìmp1e, low densìty systems (e.g. cage

culture'in lakes, basìc earthen ponds) to complex high density systems

(e.g. concrete racewayS, tanks, wìth water treatment, heating and

recirculatjon). Catfjsh farming may be carrjed out to suppìement a

small landowner's income from agriculture, or be the sole bus'iness of a

large commercial enterprìse. Several farms jn west-central Missjssippi

have more than 400 ha of stat'ic water ponds. A mìnimum economjc size
'i s cons j dered to be 32 ha (Busch 1987 ). By f ar the 1 argest product'ion

of channel catfish ìs undertaken 'in earthen (djke) ponds (e.g.

M'ississippi), but cage culture in lakes and ponds ìs the major source of

market catfish in Arkansas (Collins 1988).

4.8.3.1 H'istorical 0verview of the Catfjsh Farmjng Industry - U.S.A.

In a Th'ird Report to F'ish Farmers (Dupree and Huner 1984) publ ìshed

by the Unjted States Fjsh and Wjldlife Service, th'is h'istory of the
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catfish farming ìndustry was presented (Huner and Dupree 1984). It js

reproduced here in full as background relevant to a possible New Zealand
'industry.

"H'istory of the Channel Catf i sh Industry"

The development of the channel catfish aquaculture industry

fo I I owed a pattern seen , to some degree, throughout

commercial aquaculture. The 'industry has gone through three

ident'ifiable phases. The f i rst, or pi oneeri ng phase

(1960-i0) was characteri sed by rapi d expansì on, and

relatively high production costs that resulted from low

yìelds and jnefficìency. High processing costs were largely

a result of chron'ic underut'ilisatjon of processing capacìty.

There was severe competit'ion from channel catfish caught in

rivers by commercìaì fishermen and from imported fish. Low

product acceptance outside the principal market areas of the

deep South, and the lack of an effective marketing strategy,

ef f ecti veìy I jm'ited expans'ion.

The second phase (I97I-76) gave ¡ise to major improvements 'in

production and lower unit costs. Average y'ields increased

from 1500-2000 pounds per acre i1500-2000 kg/hal to 3000-4000

pounds or more per acre t3000-4000 kg/hal. Processing, whìch

had been typically limjted to the fall, became less seasonal.

There was a drastic shakout of unprofitable and margìnal

producers when feed costs rose as a result of a scarcity of

fi sh meal . Competi tion from ri ver fi sh and ìmports

contjnued, but supplies of these fish became stabjlised while

the total demand for catfi sh rose. Marketi ng strategy

ìmproved, and M'iss'issippi emerged as the clear leader in

catfish production, processìng, and related actjv'ities.

The third phase (1977-82) saw vastìy improved productìvìty,
greatly 'increased acreage, and lower production costs. The

major sales outlet became the processed fish market. These

developments were coupled wìth a more sophìst'icated marketìng

approach that led to sìng1e companìes beìng jnvolved 'in

culture, processing, and marketìng. This vertical
ìntegratìon arose as a result of a need for processors to
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handle a nearly constant volume of fjsh throughout the year.

However, a fall production peak is a bujlt-in feature of

catfj sh farm'i ng because most of the fi sh stocked as

fingerl ings ìn spring reach harvest sjze in fal l.

The I973-75 shakeout perìod cannot be over-emphasi sed, as

many catfjsh ponds built throughout the Unjted States in the

late 1960s and early 1970s lje jdle even now.

Unfortunately, many farmers constructed ponds and started
produc'i ng fj sh wi thout consì derì ng 2 cri tj cal factors

management expert.ise and identìfiab1e, dependable outlets.
Even when catfjsh farmers in areas like Georgia and South

Carol ì na produced fi sh, they often had no ready markets.

Local over-suppìy was especì aì 1y crjt'i cal when hi gh feed

prices reduced profit margins ìn I973-75. In Mìssìssippì,

however, processing technology grew with the industry to
provìde a better market for the crop."

4.8.4 Polycul ture

0ther aquatic anìmal crops are frequently grown with catfish in

farms. Stjckney (1986) I ists these fish and crustaceans.

Rainbow trout have been grown

cages in wjnter (Beem, Gebhart and

Ictiobus cyprinellus
Polyodon spathul a

Cypri nus carpio

Ctenoph aryn godon i de I I as

Lepom'is macrochjrus

Morone saxat'ilis
Notemj gonus crysol eucas

Sarotherdondon sp.

Ictal urus furcatus
Mugi 1 sp.

Procambrus sp.

- Macrobrach'i um sp.

successfu1 1y wi th channel catf i sh

Maughan 1988).

Bigmouth buffalo
Paddlefish
Common carp

Grass carp

S unfi sh

Stri ped bass

Gol den shi ner

Ti I ap'ia

Bl ue catfi sh

Mullet
Crayfi sh

Freshwater shrìmp

ln
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4.9 Transplants Outside the Native Range and to Forejgn Countrìes

Channel catfj sh have been transpì anted throughout most of the

Cont j nental Un'ited States, to southern Mex'ico (Conteras-B and

Escalante-C 1984), N'igeria, Korea, Cyprus, United Kingdom, Yugoslavìa,

Brazil, Cuba, Domjnjcan Republic (Welcomme 1981), Puerto Rico (Erdman

1984), Russ'ia, Poland, Hungary (Hoffman and Shubert 1984), and Hawaii

(Mac'iolek 1984). The purposes and known effects of these

transplantations are given below.

4.9.I West Coast of the United States

The first attempt to transplant channel catfish was possibìy made in

1874 by the U.S. Fish Commission, when a small number of an un'identified

species was taken from the Elkhorn R'iver, Nebraska, to California, and

ljberated in the San Joachin R'iver (Smjth 1896; Shelbey I9I7; Mjller
1966). Miller (1966) reported they were pìanted in the Sacramento River

drainage (Feather R'iver and Lake Cayumuca - 250 yearììngs each) in 1891

(Curtis 1949), and again between L925 and 1930 (McCammon and La Faunce

1961), but the first authentic record of theìr capture in the system was

not made until 1942. Sjnce that time they have provìded a substant'ial

fìshery in the Sutter Bypass area of the lower Sacramento River, wjth

the fishery at that tjme supporting up to 1000 anglers per day in the

peak fi sh ì ng peri od .

Channel catfish have been stocked wideìy within Cal iforn'ia, both by

fingerìings taken from the wiìd, and from productìon at state

hatche¡ies. The stockings have been'into rivers, lakes, and reservoirs.

It is valued as a gamefish for sport and food, and is now commerciaìly

f armed 'in the state (Busch 1985).

Mjller (1966) did not report any adverse effects to the Californ'ian

fish fauna from the introduct'ions of channel catfish.

In the decade of the 1890s channel catfish were introduced'into the

states of Washjngton and Idaho. Idaho is now the on'ly western state

wjthout a culture or management programme for the species.
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4.9.2 Fore'ign Countries

Unless otherwjse identl'fied, the fol lowing js taken from a summary

prepared by Welcomme (1981).

4.9.3 Mexi co

Channel catfjsh are a native species'in northern Mexico, but s'ince

the 1960s have become establ'ished in various waters outside their native
range by fish escapìng from aquaculture facìlities. The ìmpact of
these introduced populatjons js unknown, but in the Rjo Grande, Baja

Caììfornia, they appear to have been associated with a replacement of
native fishes (Miller 1961,1963; Contreras-B and Escalante-C 1984).

4 .9 .4 Puerto R i co

Channel catfish were introduced to Puerto Rjco'in 1938, where they
are now established ìn 6 reservojrs. 0verall their ìmpact js descrjbed
as being benef jciaì, prov'idìng a useful f ishery. The spec'ies has been

observed to have a tendency to over-popuì ate the reservoj rs (Erdman

1984). tJellcomme (1981) summarised the purpose of the jntroduct'ion as

for recreatjonal and subsj stence fì sherìes, remarkìng they were a

des'irable species of acceptable recreational value, and noting they were

self-breeding ìn the wjld.

4.9.5 Hawaì i an Isl ands and Ocean'ia

A large planting of the specìes jn a reservoir in Guam (1967?)

fai led to survive, as did an earl ìer jntroduct'ion to Tahitj. An

introduct'ion of 200 000 fish from Californ'ia in 1953 resulted in channel

catfjsh beìng establ'ished, mainly jn reservoirs, on 4'islands. They

comprise about 2% of a modest angling catch of exotic warmwater species,
whjch include tììapia, bluegiì.l, tucunare, largemouth bass, common carp,
goldfìsh, Chinese catfish, snakehead, oscar, and smallmouth bass. The

native aquatjc fauna generally does not jnhabit these reservo'irs. The

relat'ive importance of exotic fishes 'in the Hawaiian Islands as

competì tors, or predators, 'i S unknown, and has not been studi ed

(Maciolek 1984).
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4.9.6 Nì geri a

Channel catfish were introduced from the U.S.A. in 1970 and 1973 for
research and aquaculture. No further jnformatjon was gìven.

4.9 .7 Korea

Introduced from the U.S.A. in
failed to established and were not

4.9 . B Cyprus

7972 for aquaculture channel catfjsh
successful.

Introduced to Cyprus from the U.S.A. in I975 for angling and

aquaculture channel catfi sh have establ i shed self-breeding popul at'ions
jn the w'i1d, and they are assessed as a promising species for angling.

4.9.9 Uni ted Ki ngdom

Introduced from the U.S.A. in 1968 as a prospect'ive angììng specìes,

the establ i shment and angl i ng val ue of channel catfj sh had not been

evaluated at the time of Wellcomme's (1981) survey.

4.9.10 Yugoslavja

Imported from the U.S.A. for aquaculture in I97I, and subject to
semi -control led reproduction on 2 farms, the fi sh had not fulfi I led

expectatì ons.

4.9.11 Brazi I

Channel catfish were'introduced from the U.S.A. jn I972, but vvere

unsatisfactory, and djd not establish in northeast Brazil, where,

presumabìy, they were tested for aquaculture. Further tests vvere

planned in the south. (Note: The U.S. Agrìcultural Stat'istics Board

l'isted the importatìon of some 3711 tonnes of processed catfjsh jnto the

United States in 1986, and about 2680 tonnes for the first 10 months of
I9B7 (Aquaculture Magazine, January/February 1988). A major proportion

of thj s was ìmported from Brazi I . Evìdently, from the time of

l¡lellcomme's (i981) survey, a major catfìsh farming 'industry has

devel oped i n Braz'il .
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4.9 .I2 Cuba

A stock

i ntroduced

accl imati sed

of channel catfish
i nto the Havana

when reported by

was obtained from Mexico

area for aquacul ture.
Wel I comme (198i ) .

in 1979, and was

It was be'ing

4.9.13 Domjnican Repubìic

Channel catfi sh were i ntroduced

aquaculture, and are establ'ished 'in f i sh

and ponds by accìdental escapees. The

popuìations, geograph'ical 1y I ìmìted.

4.9.I4 Russ i a and Eastern Europe

Little specific jnformation has

workers have been cjted by Hoffman

paras i tes of exot i c fj shes .

from the U.S.A. i n 1970 for
farms as well as in some rivers
latter are described as reduced

been obta'ined. Papers by Russì an

and Sch ubert ( 1984 ) i n re I at'i on to

4.9.15 Summary - Impact of Transplanted Introductions

The survey conducted by Welcomme 'in 1981 is clearly outdated, as

evjdenced by the apparent establìshment of a significant catfish farming

ìndustry since that t'ime 'ir, presumably, Southern Brazil. Sjnce 1981

the catf i sh farmi ng ì ndustry i n the Uni ted States has conti nued to
expand dramatical 1y, and 'it js reasonable to assume that thi s example

has stimulated further, oF new, aquaculture developments invo'lving
channel catfish in other countries. The recent and rapid development

of a sea cage salmon farmìng ìndustry in New Zealand jllustrates the
point. Clearly the jnformation provided here from the sources cited js
I jmi ted for attempti ng to assess the impact channel catfj sh

introductions have had, or may be having, e1sewhere as exotjc fish
introductions. However, vrithin the time frame allowed for preparation

of this E.I.A. and withjn the context of a "desk top" task, it must

suffice, but should be recognìsed as probably incomplete and therefore
ì nadequate.

In discussing the .international transfer of exotjc inland fish
specìes Welcomme (1984) prepared 3 tables with the headjngs of.
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Species widely classified as pests where introduced (Table

3-3).
Specìes found to be on the whole benefjc'ial where ìntroduced
(Table 3-4), and

Species v jewed vrith mixed feel'ings (Tables 3-5).

The channel catfjsh was not l'isted in any of these.

No substantìve conment, or findìng, of an adverse or undesirable
ìmpact on the indigenous aquatjc biota resulting from the jntended

introduct'ion, or accidental escape of exotic channel catfish stocks has

been identìfied. In one or two instances it has been suggested that
some undesired impact may have occurred (e.g. the possible dispìacement

of native specìes in north Baja Cal ifornia), but these have not been

pos jtively establ i shed.

An overal ì ìmpressì on, based on I imi ted, but avaì I abl e i nformati on,
js that the transp'lants that have been successful (whether deljberate
or accjdental) have been regarded favourably, and have not been singled
out for particular critic'ism. Because of the recognised value of the

channel catfj sh as a food and game fi sh, and a wel I -establ i shed

technology for its propagatìon, temperate-zone countries wìsh'ing to
augment their fìshery resources by exotjc introductions appear to regard

the species well worth attemptìng.

4.10 Di seases of Channel Catfi sh

4.10.1 Parasites

I n a check I j st of paras i tes of North Amer j can freshwater fi shes

Hoffman (L967) ljsted 61 parasìtes ident'ified from channel catfish.

Protozo a

Trematoda

Ces tod a

Nematoda

Acanthocephal a

Leech

Crustacea

14 species

22 specì es

6 speci es

B specìes

2 species

3 speci es

6 spec'ies
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The number is not unusual for an animal of wide distributìon, and

includes secondary parasìtes, "accidental" parasites, and possibly even

erroneous records. The list'is simply a compìlation of parasites

reported 'in the I i terature.

Parasi tes of
described earlier
partìcular spec'ies

1 argely associ ated

cul tured. In the

brackets are those

concern 'i n commerci al catfi sh cul ture had been

by Meyer (1966). These were not ass'i gned to
of catf i sh, but jt can be assumed they would be

with channel catfish as the princ'ip1e catfish species

foì ìowing descriptions remarks conta'ined in square

of Meyer.

Described were the external protozoan parasjtes.

Trichondja Ia serious problemJ.

Scyphidia Iproblemat'ical jf abundant].

Trichopyra Iproblematjcal only if abundant].

Ichthyophthirius multifilis Idreaded rrlchrr djsease, can be lethal to
catfish, highly contagìousl.
Chi lodonel I a Ihj ghly destructi ve].
Costia (now Icthyobodo) [serious probìem].

Internal protozoan parasites were poorìy known, and had not caused

major problems.

0f the trematodes the monogenetic trematodes Iable to muìtiply on

the fìsh w'ithout additjonal hostsl Gyrodactylus and Cleidodjscus were

descrjbed as typical of the group. Dì genet'ic trematodes (f I ukes )

Icatf ish are jntermedìate hosts 'in the paras'ite lìfe cycleJ were

exampled by Alìoglossidjum cort'i an jntestinal fluke, and Cl'inostomum

marginatum an encysted vvorm. Digenetic trematodes have been known to

cause mortalities at hìgh jnfestations, but 1ìght jnfestatjons were Inot
a major concernl.

Tapeworms (Cestoda) were most commonìy represented jn catfishes by

Iunless excessi vely abundant have notgenus Coral I obothrj um but

a problemJ.

the

been

Roundworms ( nematodes ) t¡lere occas'i onal ìy

of catfish, but were less common than flukes

present 'in the 'intesti nes

or tapeworms. A large,

Ia form that deveì ops toI arval nematode of the genus Contracaecum
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maturity in fìsh-eating bjrdsl'is found jn the vjsceral membranes of
catfi sh.

Acanthocephala (spìny-headed worms) are Iseldom found jn nature as

catfjsh parasjtes. Low numbers do not appear to cause serjous ìnjury
to the fi sh, but thej r wounds may serve as foc'i for secondary

bacterial infectionsl.

Several genera of leeches are common on catfish, main'ly Pisciola and

Myzxobdel la. Leeches may infest brood catfish in culture during autumn,

w'inter and earìy spring. The adults detach jn summer to lay their
eggs.

IParasjt'ic copepods do not often develop epizootìc populat'ions jn

natural waters, but they may cause serjous problems to fish culturists.l

Achtheres amblopl'itis consume blood from the giìls and [are a

serious menacel.

Ergasjlus, another gì11 parasjte feeding on blood and body flu'ids,
produces wounds which become the s'ite of secondary'infect'ions.

Argulus sp. (fjsh ljce) may kì'11 even ìarge fish, ìf they become

abundant.

Lernaea cyprìnacea, more usual'ly a paras'ite of scaled fishes, wiìl
attack catfjsh when these fishes are associated, as is often the
case'in culture systems. It js an anchor parasite, attachìng at the

base of the fins. [Losses of catfjsh are infrequent, but secondary

bacterj al or fungal 'infectìons frequentìy develop. l

S'ince the work of Meyer (1966) and Hoffman (1967) a great deal of
ef fort has gone 'into the study of catf i sh d'iseases and the'ir treatment
or control. Thjs work has centred around the problems encountered 'in

catfish farmìng where infect'ious, and non-infectjous diseases have

caused serious probìems, and sìgnificant financial loss. In

M'ississìppi, the largest centre of channel catfish productìon, losses
from these causes were reported to account for, on average, 8% of annual
production, with, at least, 50% of this loss caused by infectjous
di seases (McMi I I an 1985) . A recent trend towards hì gh product'ion

densjt'ies in static-water pond systems has exacerbated disease probìems.
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The need for research'into areas of patholgy and pharmacology has been

hi ghl ì ghted (Wel I born and Tucker 1985). A comprehensì ve descri ption

and discuss'ion of infect'ious d'iseases has been presented by Moore et al .

(i984), McMjllan (1985), and non-jnfectious diseases by Schwedler et al.
(1985). New diseases have occurred, and been jdentified in culture
systems.

McM j I I an's (1985) rev jew prov'ides recent, and more deta'iled

ìnformation about the prob'lem parasìtes outl ined by Meyer (1966).

Scyphidia on Meyer's l'ist has been re-class'if jed Ambìphyra.

The external protozoan Icthyophthirius multifil'is, oF rrlchrr, oF

whitespot, rema'ins identified as the most lethal and djfficult to

control of the parasites ìnfectìng channel catfish. Th'is parasìte js

ubiquitous in freshwaters, and is present in New Zealand (Boustead

I9B2).

Ichthyoboda necator (Costi a necatrix), an ob 1 i gate paras i te of a

number of fish spec'ies, jncluding ra'inbow trout. It can cause serious

I osses i n cul ture. Epi zootj cs are usual 1y assoc'i ated wi th precedì ng

stress. t¡lhile not ljsted jn Boustead (1982) as a parasite present 'in

New Zeal and, j t has si nce been common 1y found here on ornamental

tropìcal fish held by aquarists (Boustead pers. comm.).

Trìchophyra ictaluri is commonly seen on the giììs of channel

catfjsh. No further information is provided about jts effect, and

presumabìy Meyer's (1966) comments hold. Trichophyra spp. are

protozoan parasites of a number of freshwater fish species, includìng

salmonjds. The genus has not been reported in New Zealand.

Chi lodonel la spp. parasites on the gi1ls and skin of channel

catfish, are most frequently seen jn autumn and spring when water

temperatures are cool. They are parasìtes of a number of freshwater

fjsh specìes. Chilodonella sp. has been recorded from eels'in New

Zealand (Boustead 1982) and salmon (Boustead pers. comm.).

Most c'iliated protozoan parasìtes are only minimaìly v'irulent to

channel catfìsh, although they may be present jn high numbers (MacM'illan

1985). However, some cause mortal ities, usual ly by a thjckening of the

sk'in, excessive mucous production, and gilì irrìgation. Tri chodi na
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spp. may be the most common, but Epi styl i s
(Scyphjdia), and Apiosoma spp. (Glossatella) are

tapeworms Coral I obrothri um fjmbrì atum

roundworms are not ser j ous prob ì em

and are not cons i dered to have an

of the tapeworm specìes is recorded from

Spp., Ambjphyra spp.

also found. Trichodina

and C. gi gantum and

parasi tes of channel

apparent consequence.

New Zeal and fi shes.

sp. and Scyphìdìa sp. have been 'identified from the gills of eels 'in New

Zealand (Boustead 1982).

Ljttle is known about the ljfe history or pathogenesis of the
myxosporjdean Henneguya spp. 0n the basis of spore morphology, Minchew
(I977) has ìdent'ifjed 5 Henneguya spp. affecting channel catfish.
Henneguya exì I i s i s bel i eved to be the prìmary specì es causì ng

mortalitjes. Infestations of Henneguya spp. may be insignificant, or
result in heavy mortalities (Meyer 1969). There 'is no treatment for
the parasite. It has been reported jn New Zealand.

The monogenetic trematodes Clejdojscus price'i, C. florjdanus occur
.in low numbers on the gìììs of channeì catfish, and other catfish
species, caus jng mì ld t j ssue react'ion. Gyrodactylus ictaluri is only
rare'ly encountered, and then only on the skjn where it may jncrease

mucous productìon impartìng a blujsh colouratìon, and possibly forming
sjtes for secondary bacterial infections. A Gyrodactylus sp. has been

recorded from the gills of koaro jn New Zea'land (Boustead 1982).

Keepìng fìsh eating birds (e.9. gulls, herons) away from hatcheries
and fj sh farms can usuaì ìy prevent problems wj th the dì geneti c

trematodes, Dj pl ostomum spothaceum and Cl i nostomum margi natum. Larvae

of the former can deve'lop 'in the eye of the catfish w'ith heavy

infestations resulting in bljndness: in the latter the larvae encyst in
musc'le, connect'ive ti ssue, and g'i 1 ì s. These are not recorded for New

Zeal and.

The

nematode

catfi sh,

Nei ther

Lernia elegans (1. cyprinaceae), the anchor copepod parasite, has

been recorded from goìdfìsh 'in New Zealand (Boustead 1982).

4. 10. 2 l4iscel I aneous Paras ì tes

MacMjllan (1985) ljsted 3 dìseases of uncertajn etioìogy, where

circumstantial evjdence indicates at least 1 may result from an
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jnfectious agent. Two of the djsease occur infrequentìy, although they

may cause substant'ial losses forindivjdual channel catfish producers.

0ne 'is popul arly named hamburger gì ì 1 di seases (or pro'l 'iferat j ve

gi11 disease) and h'istolog'ically resembles jnterlamella Henneguya

jnfestat'ion. A second 'is popuìarly called white l'ip, or no blood

djsease, which'is characterised by severe anaem'ia. It may result from

a nutritionaì deficiency, but th'is is not establjshed. The thjrd is an

occasìonal, and anomalous condjtìon, named wjnter kill. It differs,
however, from mortalit'ies associated with jce or snow cover, produc'ing

loss of mucous, depigmentatìon, erythema, bilateral endopthalmìa,

external mycosis, and occasionally the gilìs are hyperplastjc.

4.10.3 Viral Diseases

0utbreaks of a viral djsease, since named channel catfjsh vjrus
(CCV) di sease, occurred in the major mid-south and southeast catfi sh

farmìng regions in the late 1970s. It 'is a herpes v'irus and affects
only channel catfish fry and fingerl ings, bl ue catfìsh, and hybrìds

between these species - the latter 2 only by experimental innoculatjon.
How the disease is transm'itted in nature is unknown. Mortaìity rates

of infected fish have ranged between less than I% and I00% occurring
over 2-3 days, or as long as 2 weeks. Stress'is considered to be a

major pred'isposìng factor. 0utbreaks usual'ly occur jn summer jn water

temperatures betwen 25-30oC and are accompanìed by bacterial infectjons.
No treatment is known, although some control of mortal ìtjes can be

achieved by avo'id'ing stress, and adminìsterìng oxytetracyline for
bacterìal infections. F'ish survìv'ing an outbreak are bel ieved to be

carriers. Few CCV-free channel catfish stocks are known 'in the U.S.A.

Another vjral disease, named catfìsh
been isolated from moribund fingerì ìngs (5

2 f arms ìn Cal'iforni a (MacMi l l an 1985).

4.10.4 Bacterial Diseases

reovi rus (CRV) has recentìy
g wejght) channel catfjsh on

The bulk of djsease losses occurring ìn channel catfish farms result
from 'infectjous bacteria. Possìb1y the most devastating bacterium js

Edwardiella ictaìuri, newly recognìsed, causìng enteric septicemia of
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catf i sh ( ESC) . The i nfecti on occurs i n water temperatures between

22-28"C. It is reported to have caused stock losses worth over US$l

mjllion in Miss'issìppì jn 1983. Mortality rates may exceed 50%. It
affects all sizes of channel catfish, most oftenly fingerl'ing catfish.

Edwards'iella tarda has been descrjbed as causìng "one of the most

repulsìve bacterial diseases of harvestabìe-sjzed channel catfish. It
has been named Emphysematous Putrefactive Disease of Catfish (EPDC). It
'is not commonly observed, accounting for <I% of bacterial djseases jn

M'ississìppi farms. When ìt occurs it causes sìgnìfjcant mortaljties'in
severely stressed fj sh. Most often encountered 'i n poor water

cond'i ti ons, partì cul arìy those enri ched by organì c nutrj ents, and j n
water temperatures greater than 30"C."

Aeromonas hydrophi 1a and A. sobria, caus'ing bacterial or
haemorrhagì c septi cemj a, are the 2 speci es of Aeromonad bacterj a

cons'idered pathogens of channel catfish. A. hydrophìla may cause heavy

econom'ic I oss . Aeromonas has been i sol ated from about 25% of
commercìa11y grown channel catfish dying from bacterial jnfections. Ihe

Aeromonas complex of bacteria are ub'iquitous, although the v'irulence of
specì es and straì ns j s h'igh ly vari abl e. Infecti ons may occur

epizootically, or sporad'ically, and virulence appears to be dependent on

the extent and significance of stress jn the fish. They are diffjcult
to control. Aeromonas hydropohjla has often been jsolated from moribund

and dead freshwater fjsh 'in New Zealand (Boustead 1982).

Flexi bacter col umnari s causi ng col umnarj s dj sease j s probab'ly the
most s'i gni fi cantly stress-rel ated bacterj al dj sease. Infecti ons are

most common when water temperatures are between 15-25'C. The rate of
mortality is variable, from 2-3 days to over several weeks, and w'ithout

control by treatment may reach 100%. The parasite has been identified
ìn New Zealand occurring jn the fins of elvers (Anguilla spp. in warm

water culture (22-25"C) (Boustead 1982).

Some other types of bacteria have occasìonally been isolated in
mortal i tj es of channel catfi sh usua'l 1y associ ated wi th stressful
condj t'i ons. Pseudomonas fl uorescens and P. aerugi nosa are exampl es.

'isol atedClostrjdium and Eubacterium of unknown species can be

consi stently (MacMi I I an 1985) .
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Ac'inetobacter haveAermonas,

identified in
to excessi ve

specifi cal ly been

egg masses exposed

poorly aerated.
bacterial infect'ions of channel catfish

temperatures (>28"C), badly handled, or

4.10.5 Fungal D'iseases

There are over 45 d'ifferent specìes of fungi affecting fish (Wolke

1975) but most are of minor sìgn'ificance and only a few of these affect

channel catfish. Infestatjons of fungus commonly occurrìng ìn stressed

fish are usually grouped under the genus Saprolegnia. Species are not

'identif ied. In infestations of channel catf i sh and the'ir eggs at least

2 genera Saprolengnìa and Achlya have been 'identjfjed.

Systemic fungal infect'ions of channel catfish have been tentatively
identjfied as caused by the fung'i Phjalophora spp. or Exophiala spp. An

occasional cause of acute/chron'ic gì ì I rot (branchiomycos'is) 'is

characterised by localìsed growth of the fungus Branchjomyces sangujnous

or B. dem'igrans 'in the gi I I s.

4. 10. 6 Channel Catf i sh D'i sease Summary

The extensjve djsease profile available for channel catfìsh poss'ibìy

reflects ìts value and use as a game fish, but more likely results from

'its employment in ìarge scale aquaculture. Although the profile is

lengthy, and appears somewhat formidable, it'is probably no more so than

that of any other wi I d an'imal recently domest'icated and p1 aced i nto
'i ntensive culti vation.

Several of the infectious djseases, some of which are common to

other fjshes and some of which are specìfic to channel catfish, in the'ir

epidemi c occurrence and effect have only become ev'ident in jntensj ve

culture environments. They Seem rarely, ìf ever, to be observed and

reported in nature, aìthough they are endemic. In this context disease

'is mostly a culture problem, because'its effects result'in productìon

and fi nanci al loss.

Channel catfjsh virus (CCV) appears specìfic: the brown bul lhead is

refractory to it. It is noted that few virus-free stocks are known.

Catfish reovirus (CRV) may also be specifìc. Some of the parasìtes
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mentjoned are not known'in New Zealand, and some are aìready present.

The occurrence of infectious disease'in channel catfish appears to make

strict quarantìne mandatory for any stock permìtted to be ìmported.

4.II Importat'ion of Disease-free Stocks of Channel Catfjsh

None of the recent l'iterature examined concerning the North American

channel catfj sh farmi ng i ndustry, the descrj ptì on of the di seases

encountered, the'i r treatment or control , or the stocki ng of farms

mentioned, indicate any programme or process for the certjfìcation of

djsease-free stocks. Indeed, this would not seem poss'ibìe because, for
example, it has been said few channel catfish v'irus-free stocks are

known, and the 'infectious diseases are endemìc anyway.

Many of the infectjous diseases that cause probìems'in aquaculture

occur jn conjunction with stress and the env'ironmental cond'itions on

farms cons'idered necessary for high density, and therefore profitabìe,
production. The incidence of disease, particularly non-'infectious

djsease, and'its control withjn economic limìts, depends to a large

extent on the skj ì I level of husbandry, and the management of

environmental cond'itjons'in the farmjng situatjon.

Col lins (i988) jn providing advice for the rearìng of the fish in

cages, recommended:

Catf i sh fi ngerl i ngs shoul d always be obta'i ned from a

reputable catfish fingerlìng producer. A high quaìity
finger'l'ing will generaìly look pìump and healthy. Do not

purchase fish that are skìnny, have frayed fìns, or have

lesions present on the external surface of the skin. The

fj sh should be treated for external parasìtes and di sease

before delivery to the cage cu'lture sìte."

0bviousìy, fol ìowì ng th'i s recommendatìon does not guarantee the

purchaser disease-free stock. The supplier may guarantee the fish free

of a particular parasite(s) or djsease(s), but the level of guarantee

may depend on the reputatjon of the supp'lier, and the standards adopted
'in the conduct of bus i ness .

In the catfish farming ìndustry stock is obtained from several
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sources. There are enterprises sole'ly concerned with produc'ing juven'iìe

catfish that are sold to farms for growing on to market s'ize, farms that
produce thejr own stock and market producers who ra'ise additjonal
juvenì1e stock for sale to other production farms. There are also

prìvate, state and federal hatcherjes culturing channel catfjsh for
operati ons, and for stocki ng farm fi sh ponds. Experimental fish
farmì ng and research establ i shments operated by federal and state

agencìes, includ'ing universitjes, are promìnent jn the industry, testìng

races or strajns from wj ld populations, deveìoping domesticated and

ìmproved stocks. Brood stocks, held by prìvate'indivìduals, producer

concern, state and federal agencies, are the principa'l sources of stock.

It'is not uncommon for private producers to obtain wild fish from tjme

to time to augment the number of f i sh avai I able for spavuni ng, or to
jntroduce fresh blood. Many broodstocks, or the progeny produced by

them, result from random matings, others from selected breed'ing for
desired characterist'ics or performance. Recently, geneticaìly-ìmproved

stocks have become avai I able to the industry from research

establ'ishments, such as the Alabama Agrìcultural Experimental Station,
Auburn Uni vers i ty.

The ancestry and breed i ng of catfi sh stocks used for al I these

purposes have been traced and ljsted by Dunman and Smjtherman (1984).

It is wel I recognised that channel catfish of djfferent natural

origìns and the domesticated stra'ins deveìoped from these, dìffer
markedly and characteristìcaì1y, ìncìuding thejr susceptìbììty or

res'istance to disease. Tables 3,4 and 5 are exampìes from among a

number of experjments reports by Dunman and Sm'itherman (1984) that show

some of these differences.

The question of the disease status of any stock of channel catfish
that mì ght be 'imported i nto New Zeal and for aquacul ture cannot be

answered to any substantjal degree until the source of thjs stock is
known. Then an evaluatìon may be made. Because jt is unlikeìy

certìfied, dìsease-free stock could be obta'ined the matter might be

better assessed by investìgating the possìbiì'ity of obtaining stocks of

a suitable strain with a low suscept'ibiììty to disease, 0f a

certjfiable history of freedom from infectious dìseases, or partìcular
jnfectjous diseases. This may well be possible. Stra'ins of known



TABLE 3. Parasjtjc load on catfish fìnçrì'ings gror,'rn in ponds at 146 00 ha (adapted fror
Shrestha 1977).

Strai n Tri chodi na Schyph'id j a

Paras'ites*

Trjchodìnella Cljedodiscus Ichthyopthirìus

lih'ite

Kansas

White x blue

Bl ue

Blue x auburn

Auburn x bl tæ

Arburn x rryh'ite

Auburn

Auburn x Rio Grande

R'io Grande

Marion

Marion x Kansas

3 (0-15)

3 (0-i0)

3 (0-10)

1 (0- 5)

4 (0- e)

1 (0- 5)

1 (0- 5)

14 (0-80)

I (0- 4)

9 Q-22)

0

14 (0-35)

120 ( 40-æ0)

34 ( 15- 60)

32 ( æ-100)

28 ( 15- 30)

115 ( 70-190)

145 ( 60-S0)

0

556 (150-950)

160 ( 0-800)

800 (600-1000)

89 ( 15-160)

22 ( 0-æ0)

0

0

0

3 (0-13)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5(0-15)

8(6-10)

4(0-10)

r ( 5-120)

11 ( 0- 20)

16 ( 7- 32)

n ( z-rn)

25 ( 0- s0)

il ( 0- 30)

46 (15- 70)

10(0-Ð)

0

0

166 00-220)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0



TABLE 4. Susceptìbility
experimentaì 1y

5B

of 6 genetìc
i nfected wi th

groups of channel catfjsh
Fl exi bacter col umnari s .

Experiment 1

%

mortal ì ty Experiment 2
%

% mortaì ìty

Geneti c group

Aub urn

Mar i on

Dakota x R'io Grande

Auburn x Rio Grande

Rio Grande

33

63

50

75

63

Genetj c group

Mar i on

Marion x Kansas

Auburn x Rio Grande

Ri o Grande

0

0

11

25

ÏABLE 5. Mortalìty of I genetic groups of
fed channel catfish virus (CCV).
1975.)

f ì nger'li ng channel catf i sh
(Adapted from Pl umb et al .

Group Mean % mortalìty

Rio Grande

Kentucky

Mari on

Warrior

Ten ne s see

Yazoo

Tennessee x Yazoo

Warrior x Yazoo

72a

43b

33c

29c

12d

13d

10d

9d

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different
(P >0.5).
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provenance held by research and experìmental agencies, or spec'ial jst
channel catfish hatcheries known to and approved by state or federal

agencìes, may be a source.

Early identificatjon of the stock

materìally assist in the assessment of
importation and ass'ist 'in identìfyìng
cons'idered.

proposed to be jntroduced would

the disease risk impì ied 'in jts
the quaranti ne measures to be

4.I2 Lìfe Stage at v¡hich Stock might best be Imported

Bearing the qual ifications of Section 4.1f in mìnd, the importation
of channel catfjsh eggs appears to offer the least risk of jntroducìng
'infectjous diseases. Eggs can be disinfected for some bacterjal and

fungaì 'infect'ions - a standard practice with salmonjd eggs - and

parasites are less 'likeìy to be transm1tted by eggs. Because the

development period of channel catfish eggs is short the probability of
hatching near or at arrival is hìgh. However, eggs, and the fry
hatched from them, are more readìly contajned in secure quarant'ine

f ac'il i ti es.

At least one case of the transmission of a catfjsh parasìte by eggs

has been reported. The parasite Cleidodiscus pricei was discovered in
the USSR after, presumably parasjte-free eggs of channel catfjsh and

brown bullhead, had been 'imported (Hoffman and Schubert i984).

Eggs could be transported to New Zealand by air wjthin the timespan

of development and hatchìng. However, thjs method of transport may

pose a difficuìty whjch, ironjcal ly, results from the great improvement

i n the speed of travel . Channel catfi sh eggs are frequently
transported within the United States, and Dupree and Huner (1984) have

provided a table for estimatìng the carrying capacìty of grams of fjsh
and eggs per litre of water in plastic bags at a water temperature of
18.5"C. For eggs the table extends to 458 hours, when 30-60 g eggs/

ljtre may be transported. The difficulty perce'ived js not so much

a modest weight of eggs/1itre (weìght as aìr freight), the maintenance of
water temperature for the requ'ired time, or supp'lyi ng adequate

di ssol ved oxygen, but a necessi ty to al so provide aeratjon and the

removal of wastes by movement of the eggs durìng transport. In tjmes
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past, when transport was by land and sea, provìdìng the latter was more

easìly accompf ished by the ìrregular movement of the vehicle, or by an

attendant travel 1 ì ng wj th the consj gnment. A cartoned pì asti c bag

stowed jn the hold of a jumbo jet for many hours of travel may not

provide a suffjcjent amount, or frequency of aeratjon. The difficulty
perceìved may not,'in fact, exjst.

Davjs (t97I) caut'ioned that eyed eggs are less sensitjve to shock

(at 25.5oC the eyes are visible at 4-5 days from fert'ilisatjon and 3-4

days remain to hatch (Clemens and Sneed 1957)), and further that ìf they

beg'in hatching durìng transport, hìgh losses may occur from the

accummul atj on of eggs shel I s and metabol i c products.

Possibly more grams/'litre of yolk-sac fry can be transported wjthin
these parameters than swìm-up fry, as the oxygen requirement of the

swim-up fry ìs higher. Greater weights of fjngerlìngs, and larger fish
per l'itre can be transported because oxygen consumption decreases with

sjze. Nevertheless, in this instance the tabulated weights/ljtre cannot

be taken as gospeì. The authors caut'ion that tri al s should be

undertaken, testìng extremes of temperature ljkely to be encountered and

antj c'i pated transport time, beforehand.

L'ive fish of ascendìng size or age increase the probability of
'introducing disease organisms: fish from a wjld source would have a

hìgh probability; fish from a cu'lture facilìty wjth a known djsease

incidence h'istory may have a low probabì 1ìty. Therefore 'ît seems the

more important to evaluate the djsease status of the projected stock for
import at source, rather than pì ace particular concern upon the I jfe
stage at whjch it may imported. Ihe imposit'ion and maintenance of
strict quarantine, and the monitoring procedures followed by MAFQuaì on

arrival of the stock 'in New Zealand, provide the necessary safeguards.

5. BROWN BULLHEAD

5.1 Natural Distribution

t^lithin the native range of the family Ictaluridae the brown bullhead
(Ictalurus nebulosus (Lesueur)) occupies a wìde variety of freshwater

hab'itats extending westward from the Atlantic coast, throughout the

M'issi ssi ppi Basi n, and south to Flor jda.
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5.1.1 Transpl anted Di stri buti on

From the latter half of the 19th Century the species was

transplanted into the western regìons of North America, and'is now found

throughout most of the Continental United States. It has been

ìntroduced into a least L4 other countries both 'in the Northern and

Southern Hemìspheres, ìncluding New Zealand. The species can be

confused with the black bullhead Ictalurus melas, and'in some countries

there 'is doubt as to the specìes introduced (t'lheeler 1978), although

both species are present in several European countries (Welcomme 1981).

5.2 Nomencl ature

Ictalurus = fish cat; nebulosus = clouded,'in relation to mottled

and grey colouring (Scott and Crossman 1973).

It has numerous Englìsh common names ìncìuding, brown bu1ìhead,

marbl ed bul I head, common bul I head, brown catfì sh, common catfì sh,

mudcat, horned pout.

The type locality js the Delaware River at Phììadeìphia (Lesueur

1819 ).

5.3 Description

As the common name bullhead implies the brown bullhead has a large

head relative to the sjze of the body. Though s'imj lar jn outward

appearance to the other bu I I head catfi shes , the brown bu I I head 'i s

stouter bod'ied, and square tailed. IThe bullheads are distìnguìshed by

rounded or squared tails whereas the channel, white and blue catfishes
have forked ta'i I s.I There are stout spì nes w'ith pronounced serrat'ions,
able to be locked'into an erect posit'ion on the dorsal and pectoraì

fi ns.

The dorsal surface of the head and body upper sjdes'is yelìow-brown,

olive, oF grey to almost black, sometimes in l'ighter coloured

ind'iv'iduals often mottled with vague brown blotches. The undersjde of
the body paìe yellow to white. The barbels are dark brown to almost

black (Scott and Crossman 1973).
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5.4 Hybri di satj on

B rown

are known

bullhead.

and black (1. melas) bullheads often occur together. Hybrids
'in si tuat'ions where the hab jtat j s marg'inal for the bl ack

Determination of these spec'ies may require close examination.

5.5 L'ife History

5.5.1 Reproduction

Brown bullheads spawn in the late sprìng and summer jn the north
(May/June ) and through to September i n the south , when water

temperatures reach 2I.I"C [70"F]. They are nest spawners. A nest

(e.g. a depressìon in the mud or sand bottom, among the roots of aquatìc

vegetation, or a burrow) js prepared, the female extrudes her eggs

(whjch are demersal, coated with a gelatinous mucous and adhesjve), jn

batches that are fertj lsed by the male. The fertj I jsed egg mass

attachs to the bottom of the nest. It is then guarded by the male

aga'inst predators, while he contjnually fans and manìpulates the eggs

untjl hatching.

Water temperatures of 2I"C, or higher, are preferred for spawning.

However, because the species exists over a very ìarge geograh'ic range

encompassing several cl jmatjc types, ìt js possible some stocks may

spawn successfulìy at lower temperatures. In most respects spawning

behav'iour is similar to that for channel catfish, and is probably

sim'ilar for all the Ictaluridae.

Ind'ividuals may spawn more than once in a year, but this is unìikely
'in cooler climates.

5.5.2 Fecundity

Egg numbers reported for females of 203-230 mm length range from

2000-13 000 (Emig 1966). The average egg size 'is 2-3 mm.

5.5.3 Adult Size

Adult average length is 203-365 mm and weight 0.35-0.45 kg (Scott

and Crossman I973; Tryckarae and Cagner I976). Large specimens to
3.6 kg have been reported (Brown 1896; Scott and Crossman 1973).
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5.5.4 Age and Growth

A ìongevity of 6 years appears to be normal for brown bullhead wjth

a recorded maxjmum l'ife Span of about 8 years. Growth is variable

according to populat'ion and habitat. Most growth js made by summer

with juven'i1es possìbly growing to I22 nn length by theìr first autumn.

In cooler waters and wjth high populatìon densities growth is sìower, or

may become stunted.

5.5.5 Egg Development and Hatchìng

Th'is is s'imilar to that of the channel catf i sh (and other

bullheads), i.e. hatchìng occurs withjn 6-9 days according to water

temperature Q0.6-23.3"C respectjvely). At birth the larval fish are

about 6 mm jn length, tranSluscent yeìlow and attached to a large yoìk

sac. The skin pigments and darkens by the second day. They are unable

to swjm until the yolk sac is absorbed. This takes a further 7 days at

whjch time they commence swjmming and actjvely feed.

The young, pìtch black jn colour and shaped rather ljke tadpoles,

are shepherded about for several weeks by one or both parents. They

move about'in a loose sphere-lìke body of several hundred indivjduals.

It has been observed jn a pond that several spheres may ioin together.

The guardi ng and schooì i ng eventuaì ly ceases wi th the juven'i ì es

dìspersìng (Mansueti and Hardy 1967; Scott and Crossman 1973).

5.6 Habitat

The brown bullhead js an inhab'itant of warm, stil1, or slow flowìng

weedy waters such as ponds, muddy bottomed lakes (bays, coves, and creek

mouths), backwaters, sloughs, and sìuggish streams and ¡ivers. These

waters may be turbid or c'lear, and some may be pol1uted.

5.6.1 Temperature Tolerance

Brown bul I heads are tol erant of hi gher water temperatures than

channel catfi sh. Under experimental condi t j ons, wì th accl imati on

temperatures rangi ng from 6-36'C, the upper I ethal I imj t ranged from

28.6-37.5"C (Scott and Crossman 1973). In nature they have been
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observed to be swimmi ng at water temperatures of about 36oC.

Popuìations also ex'ist where winter temperatures are freezìng.

5.6.2 Water Qual i ty

The brown bullhead is recognjsed as being tolerant of poor water

qual ity (i.e. hìgh temperatures, low dissolved oxygen, elevated carbon

dioxide, and pollution) that may be f imitìng for other fjshes. In

wìnter they have been found living where disso'lved oxygen concentrations

were 0.2 ng/1. In heaviìy polluted streams near Montreal (Canada)

they have been found to be the only fish species present (Scott and

Crossman 1973). They may burrow'into the bottom mud to avoid adverse

condi t'ions. Thi s habi t has been found to make them res'istant to

erad'ication by chemìcaì poisoning.

However, the specìes also inhabjts waters of good quaf ity, aìthough

in cool lakes and ponds they tend to grow slowly, and develop stunted

populat'ions. In generaì, brown bullhead tend to live in larger and

deeper waters than other bullheads. In lakes they are often extremely

numerous in bays and coves, and around creek mouths, particularly where

there is an abundance of aquatic weed.

5.6.3 Salinity

There is a record of brown bullhead being found in the Iramjchi

River (New Brunsw'ick) Estuary at a depth of 12 n in water of between

B-15 ppt saìinity (McKenzie 1959). They are freshwater fjsh and are

not found in salt water.

5.7 Brown Bullhead Diets

The brown bullhead is omnjvorous and quite opportunistic in its
feedìng, wh jch 'is ma'inly nocturnal , and carried out ìargeìy on the

bottom. Brown bu I I head fry feed ma'i n I y smal I crustaceans and

ch'ironomjd larvae. Fjngerlings eat these organìsms, water bugs,

mayflies, tubjfjcids and newly hatched fishes. Adult fìsh eat almost

anythìng ava'ilable - offal , WaSteS, frolluscs, ìmmature 'insects,

terrestrjal 'insects, ìeeches, cruSta6eans, WOrms, aìgae, plant

materì aì , fi shes (e. g. mì nnows, smal ì perch ) and fì sh eggs. In turn
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the young, by predatory specìes such

wal leye (Sti zosted'ion vitreum), sauger

cha'i n pi ckerel (Exos ni ger ) , and basses (Mi cropterus
sp.).

5.8 Fish Specìes associated w'ith Brown Bullhead jn North Amerìca

As with the channel catfish the brown bullhead in 'its native and

introduced hab'itats js associated with many other specìes of fìsh, both

ì ndì genous and exoti c. Because they seem ab I e to deve ì op 1 arge

popuìat'ions quite rap'idly where they have been introduced'into favourable

hab jtats (e.9. Cal iforn'ia) the'ir abundance has been suggested as a cause

of the degradation of some nat'ive fish spec'ies. I n Cl ear Lake,

Caì'if ornì a, where they were i ntroduced 'in the earìy 18/0s, they became

abundant together wìth 'introduced carp. The valuable native Sacramento

perch (Archopl j tes j nterruptus ) became scarce j n the I ake. The

scarc'ity was attributed to the Çârp, but "may (have been) partly due to

the numerous catfish ('including the white catfjsh) which feed almost

exclusively on animal matter" (Jordan and Gjlbert cited jn Mjller
(1966)). Simjlarìy, fishermen attributed a decljne in the Sacramento

perch populations of the Sacramento-San Joachin Rjvers to catfjsh (more

than 1 species). In the'ir experience perch were once abundant and

catfish uncommon, then perch became uncommon and catfish common. In
Cal'ifornìa catfish had a reputatìon for being large consumers of fry
and eggs of salmon, sturgeon, shad, and other fjshes, but these effects
remaj n unproven.

5.9 Value to Man

Within North America the brown bullhead is known as a useful

panfish. In some states i't is regarded as a game fish. It js

frequentìy abundant, readi 1y caught, and has good eat'ing qual ities,
although fish taken from warm, muddy waters are not regarded as having

as good a fl avour as those taken from col d, cl ear waters.

Nevertheless, ìt'is widely taken for food and sport by various methods.

Brown bul lhead are seldom farmed commerci a1 ìy today jn North

Ameri ca, a1 though they are propagated for stocki ng. Compared to

channel catfish, and other fork-tajled forms of catfjsh in commerc'ial
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From the I ate 1800s 'into the f j rst 2 decades of th'i s century the

brown bullhead was ìmported into most of the European countrìes, as well

as Russ'ia, Puerto R'ico, and New Zealand.

Welcomme (1981) listed the purpose (where known) and present status

of the introductions. In the Netherlands, Norway, Un'ited K'ingdom, and

Poland the brown bullhead established as a result of accidentaì

i ntroducti ons , or rel eases . Aquacul ture lvas the purpose of

introductions into Hungary, Yugoslavìa, and, presumably, the USSR, where

'it supports a commerc'ial fishery, although no'informatìon about this was

ljsted. New Zealand 'is the only country ljsted where the 'introduction

was made for the purposes of angling and food..

In Hungary ìt is reported as ìnìti aì ly causing considerable damage

(to what was not stated, but, presumabìy to other fish stocks) but later
decl i ned i n abundance to be regarded mereìy as a nui sance. In

Yugoslavìa, where it is present jn natural waters and ponds, it is

regarded as undesì rabl e. Remarks attri buted to i ts status i n these

countries range through, "unimportant of no interest" (Norway), 'rno

particular prob'lems" (Netherlands), "regarded as a nuisance" (Ita1y,

Poland, New Zealand), to "VoraciotlS and undesjrable species which

invades calm and slow flowjng waters and is a pest" (Be'lgium). There

are self -breedìng populations 'in the w'ild jn Puerto Rjco where the f jsh

was introduced 'in 1916 to provide recreat jonal and subs'istence

fisherjes. There it ìs regarded as of Iittle'importance, and as having

a l'im'ited distrìbut'ion.

In l,lelcomme's (1984) table (3-3: species widely c'lassif jed as pests

where jntroduced) brown bullhead is ljsted. The use of the term "pest"

is stronger classifìcaiton, than that employed by most of the countrjes

listed in Wellcomme (1981) where only jn Belgium was it ìdentjfied as a

pest.

Clearly the status accorded to brown bul I head by vari ous peop.ì e_

depends on what they perceìve its value to be as a food' as a commercial
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species, for recreat'ion or sport fìshing, or how jt is judged to
interfere w'ith other actjvìt'ies, or the effect jt is presumed or known

to have on the f i sh specì es i n the waters where 'it has been 'introduced .

Generaìly, in North America it is an accepted and valued part of the

freshwater fjsh fauna; jn other countries where it has been ìntroduced,

perceptions of its value range aìì the way from useful to pest.

5.1i Di sease

The specìes js artificialìy propagated to a minor extent jn North

America for stocking into public fishing waters, but is seldom employed

'in aquaculture because of jts small sìze, susceptìbìity to djsease, and

low dressing out percentage of flesh. Hoffman (1967) presented a

checkl'ist of some 88 parasjtes recorded from brown bullheads, with these

orders, and number of specìes:

Proto zo a

Trematoda

Ces tod a

Nematod a

Acanthoceph al a

Leech

Mol I usca

Crustacea

4 speci es

37 speci es

8 specì es

16 specìes

8 speci es

5 specìes

1 speci es

9 specì es .

5.I2 Introduced

5.L2.1 History

Spec'ies of Ictalurus in New Zealand

The brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus) was introduced 'into New

Zealand in 1876. Two cans of fish, obtained near Stockton from the San

Joachin Rìver, Central Val ley, Cal'ifornia, were shipped to Auckland, and

the 5 survivors ljberated into St Johns Lake. A later shipment of 250

fjsh was also planted jnto th'is lake (Hunter 1915). An earlier writer
(Sherrin 1886) gave the number released as 140, noting that the fish

"disappeared" after release but "reappeared in cons'iderable numbers,

about 1885, and are evidently increasing fast" (McDowall 1978).

The shì pments f rom Cal i forni a were evÍ dently arranged betv'reen the

Californja Sportsmen's Soc'iety and Auckland citizens assocjated with the
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Auckland Accl jmatisatjon Socìety. At that peri od j n New Zeal and

h'istory i t was not unusual for private c'iti zens to import exot j c pl ants

and an'imals (Thomson 1922). Indeed, a good deal of the present exotic

flora and fauna domjnatìng the New Zealand envjronment had'its origin jn
private 'introductions. For exampìe the exotic brook charr

(Salvel'inus fontìnal'is) and the common goìdfìsh (Carassjus auratus) by a

prìvate fish culturist, Mr A.M. Johnson, Chrjstchurch, in 1877. Close

commercjal and social contact between the Colony and Calìfornia, linked

by regul ar mai I steamer and shoppì ng servj ces faci I j tated these

activ'ities.

An ìnterestìng aspect of the bul lhead introduction is that these

fjsh had only been establ'ished'in Cal'ifornìa 2 years before, by the

United States Fish Commiss'ion, which had transported them by railroad

across the United States from Lake Champlain, Vermont. At that tjme

they were cal I ed horned pout, were p'l aced 'into ponds and s l oughs near

Sutterville, Sacramento County. Two, and poss'ibly 3, catfjsh species

were brought to California then - the horned pout, the white catfish
(I. catus), and a third species released jnto the San Joachìn Rjver near

Stockton. There is uncertainty as to the identjty of the third species,

which may have been the black bullhead (I. melas) or the channel catfish

from the Mjss'issippi River system.

(Note. The possible establ'ishment of the black bullhead'in the San

Joach'in R'iver as wel I as the brown bul lhead is of some relevance. 0nìy

1 systemat'ic examinat'ion of the bul lhead brought to New Zealand has been

made (Patchell 1977) wjth the Waikato Rìver fish being ìdentr'fied as the

brown bullhead by comparison with the meristic characters of the black,

or ye'llow (I. natalis) bullheads. However, Cooper (i983) mentioned the

"present djffjculty of separating brown and black bullheads"

c'iting a recent study (Burkhead et al. 1980) which concluded,

"that the number of giì1 rakers on the fjrst arch is the best

distinguishing character, and that other characters

customarily empìoyed (pectoral serrae and the number of anal

rays) are not very useful 'in separatìng these 2 species in

V'irgi n'i a. "
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Patchell (I977) dìd not report the number of gill rakers, but used the

customary characters. Whj I e the bul I head specì es present i n New

Zealand'is probably Ictaìurus nebulosus, a definitive identificat'ion has

yet to be made. )

By 1875 catfish ìn the San Joachin River were beìng caught and the

horned pout were abundant enough to be able to be caught and transported

for liberation'into other ponds and sloughs in the Sacramento Vaì1ey.

Later, lìberatìons were made of catfish throughout Caljfornia. The

catfjsh flourished. l,jithin 2-3 years of thejr jntroduction they were

beì ng descrì bed as present 'in mi I l'ions. They were caught i n l arge

quantities and a small-scale market fìshery developed jn which the

Chjnese people were prominent. At times catfish sold well on the San

Francjsco market, dìsplacìng some of the native commercjal species,

except when salmon were abundant and cheap. Although catfish were an

ìnexpensìve food opin'ions were djv'ided as to their qual ity and taste.

Bullheads taken from the sìoughs and ponds were considered to be of poor

quaì i ty and taste, but catfi sh taken from the ri vers were of good

quality and excellent taste. In Californja catfish are regarded as

game fish with channel catfish a popular sports fish.

Apart from eels (Anguilla spp.), whitebait (Galaxias sp.) - neither

of whìch Europeans partìcularly ljked - and some estuarine fishes such

as flounder (Rhombosolea), mullet (Mulgil cephaìus, Aldrichetta

forsterj ), kahawa (Arri pi s trutta), and poss'ib1y the now exti nct

grayl i ng (Prototroctes oxyrhynchus ) there vvere no ri ver or I ake fì sh

available to the early New Zealand colon'ists as food or even for sport.

The brown trout was at an ear'ly stage of acclimatisatìon, efforts were

beìng made to jntroduce the Atlantic (Salmo salar) and quinnat

(0ncorhynchus tshawytscha) salmons and the raj nbow trout (Salmo

gairdnerì) introductjon was yet to be attempted. Not surprisingìy, the

opportunity to obtain and accl imatjse a wel I recogn'ised, popular, exotic
gamefish clear'ly was not one to ignore. Certaìn1y, no considerat'ions

about the possibìlìty of introducjng dìseases, or a species that might

be harmful to the exìst'ing indigenous fish fauna, or become a nu'isance

or pest, entered jnto the matter. At that time the occurrence of

di seases i n fi sh was a barely-known, I argely unstudi ed subject. The

bìoìogica'l study of fjshes, partìcularly their ecology, was only

beginnìng to interest sc'ience.
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Whatever the point of view - and thjs was divjded, both in

Cal'ifornja and New Zealand - as to the mer.its of bullhead, the

introduction was made. From less than 300 fish liberated the bullhead

successfuìly acclimatised and adapted to the New Zealand environment.

Hunter (1915) reported'in the Auckland areas catfish were

"now taken in in great numbers and are greatly enjoyed."

Thomson (1922) noted that by 1885 they

rrwere spread alI over the Auckland Province"

that some had been sent to the t'Je1ìington district and some to Hokitika

for ljberation into Lake Mahinapua.

5 .I2.2 Dl stributi on

The exact distribution of the brown bul lhead in New Zealand is
unclear. Accordìng to the Freshwater Fjsherjes Centre F'ish database at

13 May 1988, the most southern record of collection (and the only South

Island record) is from Lake Mahìnapua, l^lestland. In the North Island

the southernmost collection record js from the Wanganui R'iver just above

hlanganuì townsh'ip and the northernmost from an unnamed ìagoon near the

Auckland Internatjonal Airport. However, the bulk of the col lect'ions

are from the Wai kato regi on from south of Hami I ton northwards, and

comprise both rìver and lake s'ites. These rjvers are deep, weedy, of

moderate to slow f1ow, generaì ìy turbid, and the lakes general 1y

shallow, turbid, often weedy, and are eutroph'ic. Patchell (7977)

reported mean monthly water temperatures in the Wa'ikato River at Huntly

varied from 23"C (surnmer) to 9oC (vlinter) over a period of 16 months.

It was noted that h'igher temperatures occurred jn different environments

within the river, with Coffee (1975) recording 30oC surface temperatures

in Iocalised areas conf ined by dense weed beds. In Lake l^laahi, where

the brown bul I head was studi ed Wel I s (I976 ) recorded a maximum

temperature of 27.2"C. Populations ex'ist jn streams on the Haurakj

Plains. Apart from the fact that Lake Mahìnapua is of g'lacìal origin,
and has a surface area of 3.4 km?, there are no other phys'ical data for
it.

The Freshwater F'i sheri es Centre Fi sh database record of brown

bul I head di stri buti on may wel ì be ì ncompl ete. McDowal I and Rj chardson
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(1986) on a New Zealand-uride map show records from the Wairoa River,

North'land, and in the Welljngton Provìnce, maìn1y jn the h'laÍrarapa.

Distribution withjn Northland appears to be more extensive than these

records show. Poynter (1987) commented "... catfish are abundant'in

some (North I and ) r'i vers and smal I I akes " . The brown bul I head i s

reportedly in the Hìkurangì Swamp, the l^lairoa and Kaipara Rivers. It is

also jn a stream near Waikanae, and in the past 4-5 years has been

found 'in Lake Taupo (as a result of illegaì stock'ing) where it js

considered to be spreading rapidly (R.tut. McDowaì.l, pers. comm.).

5 .I2.3 Val ue

When jt was first jntroduced jnto New Zealand some persons believed

it to be a desjrable introduction, affordìng an addit'ional and useful

game and food fish, whjle others belatedly requested a stop to jts
importatìon, presumably because they felt it was an undesirable species

to have. Although it is not generalìy regarded as an accl'imatised fish
(for example, ljke trout which may only be caught by licensed anglers in
season, subject to regulat'ions, bag and sjze limjts) (Fjrst Schedule,

Freshwater Fìshìng Reguìat'ions 1983) the brown bul lhead 'is, in fact,
l'isted as such. The lìsting has enabled the Auckland Accljmatisatjon

Society to require eel fishermen to return bullheads captured 'in fyke

nets to the water, and not to be dumped on the rjver bank to die and

create a nuisance, as was the case in the past. There may be localised

fìshing interest, but published information js sparse. As outlined in
Sectjon 2.2.IJ it'is subject to regulat'ions wh'ich prohib'it keeping it
jn captìv'ity, or possessing it for sale without written authority
reguìations that appear jntended to limit jts further d'istributjon and

suggest its value as a fishing specìes js low. They also jndicate a

certajn wariness of the ìmpact the species has had, or may have. Yet,

other than being a nuisance to eel fishermen, no adverse impact from

theirintroduction has been establ ished and documented.

The reason for the brown bul lhead be'ing regarded as a nu'isance 'in

New Zealand seems to be that it is frequentìy caught'in the fyke nets

employed by ee'l fishermen in the Waikato region. Apparently the weight

of brown bullhead netted can exceed the weìght of eels caught. Sorting
the bullheads from the eel catch is tjme consuming (Strickland 1980).

Handling them entai ls a risk of jnfection of wounds caused by the
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"poi sonous sp'ines" (Patchel 1 I977). Presumabìy these spìnes, locked in

an erect position, make the brown bulìhead difficult to extricate from

the meshes of the fyke nets. Strickland (i983) reported a concern

among Northland eel f ishermen about the 'increasing spread and numbers of

catfi sh.

5.I2.4 Fì sh Specì es associ ated wi th Brown Bul I head j n New Zeal and

The Freshwater F'i sheri es Centre Fi sh database records these fi sh

spec'ies assocìated w'ith collectjons of brown bullhead.

Indì genous species

Shortf inned eel - Angu'il I a austral i s

Longf ì nned eel - Angu'i l l a di ef f enbach i

Torrentfi sh - Cheimarri chthys fosteri
Common bully - Gobiomorphus cotidjanus

Bl ack mudf i sh - Neochanna di versus

Banded kokopu - Galaxjas -f¡¡S_t_C!tl¡

I nanga

Koara

- Gal ax i as macul atus

- Gal ax j as brev'iPì nnì s

Gj ant kokopu - Gal axi as argenteus

Common smel t - Retropi nna retropi nna

Grey mu1 1et - Mugi I cephal us

Black fIounder - Rhombosolea retiaria
L amprey

Exotj c specìes

- Geotria austral'is

Brown trout - Salmo trutta
Rajnbow trout - Salmo gairdneri

Gol dfi sh - Carass i us auratus

R udd - Scard'inius erythrophthalmus

Koj carp - Cyprinus carp'io

Mosquito fjsh - Gambus'ia affinis
Grass carp - Cte@
Ten ch

Per ch

- Ti nca ti nca

- Perca f I uvi ati l'is

Additionaì'ly, the freshwater crayfish koura (Paranephrops sp.) was
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recorded. The fìsh specìes ljsted are those add'itjonally collected with
specimens of brown bullhead. 0ther native specìes may be present in

the catchments. However, ìt is unlìkeìy that any other exotic specìes

established in New Zealand would be associated with brown bullhead'in
the tda'ikato R j ver system.

Patchel 1 (I977 ) conducted the onìy biologìca1 study so far
undertaken of the brown bullhead in New Zealand. It was carried out in
the Wajkato region. He listed 12 other fish specìes (9 natìve, 3

exotìc) assocjated with them and stated,

"There i s no evi dence as yet that any of these spec'i es

sì gnificantly affect the catfi sh populat'ion by predatjon. "

Cìting a personal communicatjon from A. Tecklenberg (a substantial
Waikato eel fjsherman and processor) jt was ment'ioned that ìarge,

longfìnned eels (3-3.5 Lg) has been known to consume large numbers of
young-of-the-year catfìsh, but that eels of thìs sjze were now rare jn
the Wa'i kato. An apparent rapi d i ncrease i n the di strì but i on of the

brown bul lhead in the Waikato was d'iscussed. A number of poss'ibìe

reasons were suggested, including a decrease in the eel popuìat'ions

through overfjshing and a rap'id growth rate, result'ing in an early age

maturat'ion of the bullhead wjth a short replacement time of the stock,

coupled with muìtiple spawnìng capabiljty and high fecund'ity, these

i nd'icati ng a capabì I ì ty for j ncreasi ng numbers 'in the absence of natural

checks to the

"intrinsic rate of natural ìncrease".

In earlier years competitjon between the eels and brown bu1ìhead may

have provìded a check on the populat'ion 'increase of the latter.
However, no direct ev'idence of competition between these specìes has yet

been shown.

5.12.5 Brown Bullhead D'iets in New Zealand

In Patche'll's (I977 ) study 141 brown bullhead stomachs were examined

between Aprì1 1975 and May 1976. 0f these 46 conta'ined food items.

The feedì ng habits of these fi sh were found to be simi I ar to those

reported in the Northern Hemisphere, i.e. the Wajkato region bullheads
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rel'ied heaviìy on oìigochaete worms, chìronomids, molluscs, and ìarger
crustaceans. Fish remains (unjdentified) were'insìgnificant ejther by

number or volume, jndjcating they dìd

"not appear to prey upon fjsh to any extent".

Aìthough an aquarì um study has shown the bul lhead would consume

mosqu'itofjsh (Gambusja affinìs) none was found in bullhead stomachs from

Lake Waahj where mosqujtofjsh were present in large numbers.

Stomach contents from a total of 46 brown bullhead collected from 3

c'losely linked local'ities 'in the Waikato is a small amount of matenial

upon whjch to base any fjrm conclusion on the feedjng habits of brown

bullhead in New Zealand fresh waters. However, it is all the publjshed
'informatìon ava'ilable. An inference drawn from it by Patchell I977)

was that the eutrophìc and dystrophic nature of the water may

"have such abundant benthos that there js no necessìty (for
bullheads) to pursue such h'igh1y mobjle prey as fjsh".

5.12.6 Age and Growth of New Zealand Brown Bullheads

The Wa'ikato regìon brown bullheads studjed by Patchell (I977 ) were

determined as havjng a maxìmum age of 7+ years, with the majorìty aged

between 0+ to 4+ years. Because the oldest fish examined (7+ years)

was also the largest (455 mm, 1.63 kg) and this vvas larger by age than

that reported in the overseas literature, a much faster growth rate was

postulated for the l¡Ja'ikato fjsh. This clajm must be regarded wjth
reservatjon. Cooper (1983) cjtes the example of brown bul lhead in
Reelfoot Lake, Tennessee, growing to 375-475 mm length in 5 years.

5 .I2.7 Di sease

Lim (I974) cited by Patchell (I977 ) studied the parasites of brown

bullhead from the Wa'ikato Rìver recording just 3, all nematodes. The

nematode Eustrongyl'ides sp. (shagworm) found in other natjve and exotjc
fj shes was the only specìes common to both North Amerjcan and New

Zealand catfish. If other North American parasjtes were 'introduced with

the brown bullhead jn 1876 they were not found.
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5 .I2 .8 S ummarY - Brown Bullhead in New Zealand

1. The brown bullhead 'is a firm'ly establjshed species in the New

Zealand freshwater fish fauna, arising from 2 small imports'

it has occupì ed hab'itats l argely 'in the northern part of tne North

Island that are'in accord with its nat'ive habitats in North Amer.ica,

.i.e.warm'sìuggìshtostill,oftenturbid,weedyr.iversandlakes.

Populat'ions appear to be abundant ìn these waters'

Its general bìo'logy and behaviour, as has been determined from very

l.im.ited study, are sirnilar here to the specìes'descrjbed bìoìogy

and behavì our el sewhere.

In the t¡,la.i kato Regi on, wh i ch appears to support the l argest

popul at j ons, the brown bul I head co-ex i sts w'ith 13 'indi genous and 9

exotjc fish species. Inter-relationships between these species

have not been stud'ied. A sìngle study suggests the abundance of

the brown bullhead may have been formerly restrjcted by predat'ion by

the 'longf inned eel, a native species 'itself signif icantly reduced by

overfìsh'ing and wetland dra'inage'

No detrimental or beneficial 'impact on indigenous or introduced

freshwater fishes has so far been demonstrated from the 'introduction

of the brown bul l head i nto New Zeal and f resh waters ' The mattelis

unstudi ed.

There is no evidence that the ìmportat'ion of live brown bullheads

from california in 1876 has resulted in the introduction of d'isease

parasites or pathogens. No specìfìc disease outbreaks, 0f

mortal-i ties resultì ng from dì sease, have been reported for the

specì es i n New Zeal and.

Growth in New Zealand conditions appears to be as good âs, perhaps

better than, that shown overseas'

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Aquatic food resources avajlable for other fish specìes have not

been shown to be dep 1 eted by the presence of brown bu I t head ,

although food jtems known to be utiljsed by the brown bullhead here

are al so utj I i sed by other fj sh.

Introduced for sport (angljng), and secondarì1y for food, the brown

bul lhead does not now appear to be v'rel I regarded for e jther purpose.

The rather unattractive habitats jt favours, the 1ike1y muddy f'lesh

taste acquired from living in these environments, the ìarge,

be-whjskered, unprepossessing ugly head, and the blackjsh coloration
remìn'iscent of an ee1, compares unfavourably with the attractjveness

and liveliness of a trout, for example. These features may not

have helped the bullhead to gain publìc acceptance here, whereas'in

North America it is well accepted by custom and usage, and popuìar.

Regulat'ions here, ììmiting its possession or sa1e, indjcate that jt
i s not popu I ar wj th f i sherj es managers , aì though reasons for th i s

unpopularity are not entirely clear, except that the fi sh ìs

regarded as a nu'isance by eel f j shermen.

i0. Potentì a1 1y the brov,rn bu'l I head has a val ue in New Zeal and as a food

fish spec'ies - it js used for the purpose elsewhere, albìet mainìy

as a cheap, low value species - although bul'lheads in general are

not favoured as a cultured species. Strickl and (1980) reported

some jnterest beìng shown in market harvest from the hJaikato region,

with possibìe markets overseas beìng investìgated. No further
report has been made as to any outcome. Possibly, 'if the economics

of harvest'ing, processing, and marketing w'ild fish vúere favourable

(and it is not known jf these matters have been examined) the brown

bullhead resource could be ut'iljsed instead of wasted, as appears to

be the case.

11. lljh'ile the brown bullhead and the channel catfjsh are related species

by defin'it'ion they are separate species with a number of important

differences. For this reason it is considered unwise to infer too

much about the possibìe performance and impact channel catfish may

have from comparison with the performance and ìmpact of the brown

bullhead in New Zealand.
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NThJ ZEALAND FRESHT,JATER BIOTA
BROWN BULLHIAD

THE

THE

6.1 Freshwater Fi sh Fauna

The nati ve freshwater fi sh fauna of New Zeal and i s descrì bed as

sparse i n terms of fami I j es [8], genera [10], and spec'i es 127 J

represented (McDowall 1987a). From the late 1860s onward the fauna has

been augmented by the 'introduct i on and estab'l j shment of 16

self-sustaìnìng exotic species, includìng 7 salmonids and 3 species that

are not yet known to breed ìn the wjld (Thomson 1922; McDowaì.l, 1978,

1987a, 1987b). Thus, in total, the fauna consists of 46 recognìsed

speci es. 0ne nati ve specì es, the grayl ì ng (Prototroctes oxyrhynchus )

has van'ished in European tjmes and is considered extinct (Al len 1949;

McDowal I 1978, 1987a).

6. i.1 Nati ve Freshwater Fj sh Specì es

Apart from the 2 specìes of freshwater eels - which as adults are

large fishes - adult lampreys, estuarine flounders, and the gìant and

banded kokopu, tthich occasionally may also have large adults, the natjve

fjshes are small fishes ((100-150 mm length), hìghly cryptic and often

nocturnally active. Some exceptìons to the characteristically cryptic

and nocturnal habits of the majority are the common bu11y, upland bulìy,

the inanga, and the smelts, which are active in daylìght as well as at

n'i ght .

A majority Ql) of the 27 native freshwater fish specìes are

diadromous, i.e. some part of thejr l'ife hìstory takes place in fresh

water, and some part in the sea.

"AlI but 4 of the 27 specìes are endemic",

and in feedìng habits

"the fauna consists prìmarììy of stream benthìc invertebrate

carnivores".

Ì^Jh i I e some of the I arger spec'ies prey on f i sh ,

"none can be described as piscivorous" (McDowalI 1987)
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the torrentf i sh 'i s un ì que because i t
'lìving in freshwater water (McDowall

t^Jithìn New Zealand natural djstributjon 'is widespread for the

djadromous species, except for Stokell's smelt (Stokellja an'isodon)

wh.ich js an east coast South Island specìes. Among the non-diadromous

native species dist¡.ibution js less general v¡jth some species restr'icted

to either the North or South Islands and some within each island further

restricted to particular localities'

6.I.2 Rare or Endangered Native Fìshes

Although 4 spec'ies of nat'ive freshwater fishes - the shortjawed

kokopu ( Gal axì as postvecti s ) , gì ant kokopu, the canterbury mudfi sh, and

the black mudfish - are Iisted in "The Red Data Book of New Zealand"

(f¡J'il I i ams and G'iven 1981) among the rare and endangered speci es of

endemic animals and plants, none of them'is truly rare. They are more

endangered than most nat'ive f ishes because the'ir hab j tat has been most

severeìy reduced by mass'ive land draìnage, native forest removal, and

I and devel opment for agri cul ture. As the'i r di strj butj ons have bcome

restricted, their numbers have correspond'ingìy dim'inished, and they are

now uncommon. These strictures apply'in some extent to all other New

Zealand freshwater fishes because the freshwater environment 'is subject

to contjnual modifjcation, reduct'ion or damage, mostly resultìng from

human act'ivities.

Three of the 4 spec'ies listed in the "Red Data Book" have

popul at'ions in Northl and and the Auckl and Provi nce (McDowal I and

Richardson 1986).

6.2 Stream Invertebrate Fauna

The di sti nct'i ve feature of the New Zeal and i ndì genous stream

communitìes, ôS compared to other lands, iS the'ir unìque taxonomic

composjtion with many endem'ic an'imal species and genera (t^Jinterbourn

1g87 ) . Other features of the commun'i ti es I i sted as outstandi ng by

Winterbourn are:
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A prevalence of invertebrates w'ith poor'ly synchronìsed life
histories and long emergence perìods.

A preponderance of benth'i c spec'i es

collector-browsers and a paucity of shredders.

characteri sed AS

3. A fjsh fauna composed soleìy of carnivorous species vlhìch, 1ìke many

of the predatory j nvertebrates, have generaì i sed feedì ng habi ts
(Wì nterbourn 1987 ) .

The New Zeal and macroi nvertebrate fauna i s di verse but the

Ephemeroptera (mayfljes), Plecoptera (stoneflies), Trichoptera
(caddisfljes), Dìptera (two-wjnged flies) are the prìncìpal 'insect

orders, and throughout the country in stony and gravelly streams the

same genena and specìes tend to dominate (i,'linterbourn 1987). However,

partìcular local jtjes or regìons exhibjt djfferent species assembìages,

a'lthough popuìations and numbers vary due to the unpredictable nature of
water d'ischarge and substrate stabjlity in New Zealand streams.

No aquatìc invertebrate species js consjdered rare or endangered.

No substanti ve ev i dence has been presented of any adverse impact by

exotic fishes upon th'is fauna, or that the fauna is ìnadequate or

incapable of sustainìng the predatìon by fish. Rowe (i987) suspected

a decl'i ne after I976 i n the numbers of baron dragonfly (Hemj anax

papuenis), a prevìousìy common spec'ies, to be due to the i ì ìegal

l'iberatìon and spread of the exot'ic mosquitofish (Gambusia affinjs)
throughout the Northl and, Auckl and, and Wa'i kato regì ons. The suspì ci on

lvas founded on reduced numbers of the dragonfìy beì ng found where

populations of mosqujtofjsh had developed, and continued iarge numbers

beì ng present el sewhere. A minor drop in average temperature tnlas

suggested as another poss'ib1e reason for the decl'ine. The baron

dragonfly is not an endemic species, ne'ither is it uncommon. It is

considered to be a recent (1918) arrival in the New Zealand fauna. The

jntroduction of the mosquitofish during the Second World War to control

mosquito larvae was crit'icised by Rowe as "ill-considered",
"unfortunate", and less effectjve than the controì provìded by

i ndi genous predators.
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6.3 Recreational and commercial Freshwater F'isher.ies

Many of the natjve freshwater fishes were utiI'ised by the ìndigenous

Maor i peopl e as a pr i mary source of food ' This utilisation has

contìnued to the present day, albeit less'intensively than ìn pre-

European t'imes and aS a secondary but tradìtjonal' source of food' By

and 1arge, the native fish specìes Were unattractive to Europeans'

either as food or for sport. For instance, until the 1970s the harvest

of the wìdespread and abundant freshwater eels was lim'ited mostly to

tradit.ional Maorì fisheries, then the development of profitable export

markets resulted ìn a large-scaìe commercjal fishery (Town i98?).

A prìmary purpose'in introducing, or attemptìng to jntroduce' some

of the seagoing salmon'id specìes, e.g. the Atlantjc salmon (Salmo

salar), the ra'inbow trout (S. gairdnerì ), the quìnnat and sockeye

salmons (0ncorhynchus tshawytscha, 0. nerka), and the lake whitefish

(coregonus al bus ) (Thomson LglÐ, was to establ i sh commerc'ial food

fi sherjes that would earn money and provide employment ìn a young

colony. These fisheries dìd not eventuate, except for a mjnor land-

based commercial fishery for searun quinnat salmon whjch persisted jnto

the 1950s. Concurrently with the growth of the commercjal eel fìshery

in the 1970s legislat'ion was enacted perm'itt'ing the private farming of

certain freshwater fishes, ìncludìng the eels and koura and the exot'ic

salmons. Farmi ng the nat'i ve specì es has not been economi cal ly

successful, and farmìng salmon is being pursued onìy in South Island

waters.

Three of the salmon'id species - brown trout, rainbow trout, and

qui nnat salmon - have effecti vely become our pri ncì pa1 freshwater

f.isherìes, more so than any of the othelintroduced specìes or fjsherìes

for whiteba'it or eels or smelts.

7. POSSIBLE GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF CHANNEL CATFISH

l^llTHIN NEl^l ZIALAND

7.I Habitat TYPe

It does not seem

speci f ical'lY the doma'in

possible to identify any hab'itat as being

of channel catfish. Known hab'itats are rivers
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of slow to moderately swjft f1ow, often possessìng pooì and rjffle
configurat'ions, but not always so. Submerged debris, deep hoies, c'lear

or turb j d water, sand , sì 1 t or gravel ìy substrates are frequently
features of channel catf i sh ri vers. Heavì 1y weeded, sì uggì sh ri vers,

badly polluted rìvers, or waters with low values of dissolved oxygen,

appear to be unsu'itable. The spec'ies is also common jn lakes, ponds and

reservoì rs, but usual ly not i n those w'i th heavy aquati c weed growth.

Waters with abundant phytoplankton - turbidity, lim'itìng submerged weed

growth, provìde good habitat (a feature employed to advantage jn hìgh

productìon farm ponds). t^Jind overturn to majntain wel1 oxygenated

water and to limr't stratjfication in lakes may be ìmportant.

It 'is possìble to conjecture that there is 1ike1y to be a wider

range of waters suitable for channel catfish throughout New Zealand than

there'is for the brown bullhead, partìcularìy if the range of habitat
uti l'ised by brown trout* and ra j nbow trout 'is used as a guidel i ne. But

unlike the brown trout it will not survive in saline waters.

[* A common name for channel catfish early this century in Kansas

was the barbed trout wh i ch suggests peopl e consj dered e i ther i n

appearance, behav'ioural traìts, or the habjtats jn whjch it occurred,

there was a resemblance to a trout. Thìs comparison has some valìdìty.
Apart from the flattened head, barbels and slightly 1atera1ly compressed

body the channel catfish does resemble a trout. Its feedìng habìts,

the habjtat jn which it is found, and the ecolog'ica1 niche ìt appears to

occupy, have sjmìlarjtjes w'ith trout. However, some comparìson with
jts nocturnal feed'ing habìts, diet, use of submerged debrjs as cover,

and cho'ice of more open, flowing waters, ìs possible between the channel

catfish and the longfinned eel. Similar'ly, jn ìts preference for f1ow,

still, weedy waters the brown bullhead has something jn common wjth the

shortfi nned eel . l

In North Amerjca the species co-exists with trout, as well as other

col dwater speci es. Both the raì nbow and brown trouts are exoti c

spec'ies widely introduced throughout the channel catf ish's nat'ive range.

In Caìifornia, for exampìe, where the channel catfish js the introduced

species, jt co-exists with the ra'inbow trout, a natjve specìes there.

An example of the co-existence of channel catfish and brown trout'in the

Rjo Grande t,tas given earljer. Inter-relatjonships or associations w'ith
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trout, whi le known and mentjoned, apparentìy have rece'ived I jttle
attention - at least no publ ished stud'ies are known (Stìckney pers.

comm.). It has been noted that both brown and rainbow trout co-exist
w'ith the brown bullhead in the waikato regìon (Sect'ion 5.14.4).

The djstribution of brown trout is New Zealand wide except that

records of its occurrence are notìcably fewelin the Auckland and

Northland districts than elsewhere (McDowal I and Richardson 1986). But

brown trout may occur more widely in these districts than has been

shown, si nce 'in Sect'ion 5.14.4 the brown trout i s recorded i n

assocjation with the brown bullhead in the mìddle, swampy reaches of the

Wajkato Rjver system. Rainbow trout are distributed throughout New

Zealand, but appear to occur jn signìfcantly fewer localjties within the

South Island than they do in the North Island. They also appear to

have a m'inor and localised dìstrjbutjon in Northland, for Poynter (1987)

repor ted

"self-sustainìng, small water, rainbow trout fisherjes to be

found in about 215 medìum gradient streams'.

A conclus'ion js that, a'lmost no matter which 'inland water, or

waters, the channel catfjsh may come to 'inhabit jt will be associated

w'ith a trout species, aìthough in Northland, and the Auckland Province

general 1y, the opportunì ty wi I I be substantì aì ly less than el sewhere.

It also follows that it will also be assocìated w'ith other native and

'introduced f j sh speci es.

0ther than that it tends to avoid sluggish-flowing, weedy water,

there ìs no clear ìndjcation of a spec'ifìc habjtat preference for
channel catfish. Trout also tend to avoid these condìtions. An

impression formed from the literature of the channel catfjsh jn some of

its described stream habitats is of a rather shy fìsh tending to spend

the dayììght hours ìn the protection of deeper coverìng water and about

submerged debrjs cover, emerging to move about and act'ive1y feed within

the shelter of darkness. Th'is behaviour, in flowjng streams, is more

characterjstic of the longfinned eel (Anguilla dieffenbachi ) than of

trout, aìthough there is an element of seeking, or staying close to,
protectì ve coverin dayl ì ght in most stream f ishes.
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7 .2 Spawnìng Sìtes

The channel catfjsh is less restricted 'in 'its cho'ice of nestìng

sites than trout, because trout build unguarded gravel nests, usuaì1y on

stream rìffles, where the eggs develop undisturbed in a contjnuously

percolatìng, intergravel water flow. Riffles with sujtable substrate,

while not uncommon, are often confined to certain reaches of streams.

The channel catfi sh buj lds nests on mud, Sand, or sj I t substrates, and

the devel opment of the eggs j s ì ndependent of natural water f1 ow,

because aeration and egg mass movement are prov'ided by the male parent

rema'ining ìn attendance.

7.3 Dìssolved Oxygen and Polluted Waters

The channel catfi sh j s tol erant of lower dj ssol ved oxygen I evel s

than the trout, and 'in th'is respect may be more ak jn to the New Zeal and

freshwater eel s. It confers upon them an advantage j n survi va1 ,

part'icuìarly in slow flowìng waters with hìgh plant respiratjon rates

and high water temperatures, lakes subject to oxygen depletion by

stratì f icati on, and ì n pol I uted waters w'ith hì gh bì oì og'ical and chem'ical

oxygen demand (BOD and COD). However, ôS wi th most sPecì es of

warmwater and coldwater fishes d'issolved oxygen concentrat'ions of >5

ng/j are preferred. Except in localised areas where oxygen depletìon

may occasj onal ly resul t from poì 1 utì ng dì scharges, or from natural

causes such as stratjficatjon (in lakes), or aquatjc weed die-off in hot

weather, d'issolved oxygen concentrations in New Zealand'inland waters

are not I imitìng to aquatic I jfe.

7 .4 Avaì I abj I i ty of Food and Feedj ng Preferences

The avai I abi I ì ty of food organ ì sms wou I d not seem to be a

determ'inant in predictìng geographical range. The bread and butter diet

(benthjc jnvertebrates, terrestrial and driftìng animals, smal I fjshes)

of channel catf i sh ì s I ì ttl e di fferent from that of most other

freshwater stream fìshes. Food organisms of sìmi lar kind exist jn some

abundance in New Zealand waters. There is no clear indication of its
feed'ing behaviourin lakes or ponds, but'it ìs presumed to be a l'ittoral
rather than a peìagic feeder. Aquatìc food resources of a kind most

su'itable for channel catfish are likely to be less abundant in

oligotrophic waters than in dystrophic or eutrophic waters'
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Because it'is omnìvorous and shows no particular preferences it
would probably utilise avajlable aquatic food resources more fully than

trout which are essentjally carnìvores. The card'iform teeth of catfish

have an ability to grasp softbod'ied organisms rather than to impaìe and

tear flesh as do the sharp needle or blade-like teeth of active and

ef f .ici ent p'iscì vores. t^Jhi I e ì t 'is a predator and pì sci vorous, the

hunting of fish has not been clearìy shown to be a major feeding need or

characterjstjc. Ljke many omnivorous and piscivorous fish jt 'is

opportunistic, eating fish when they are readily avaìlable, but feedìng

on a variety of non-fish items for a majority of the time. when fjsh

are eaten they are small fishes. From the avajlable jnformatjon one

might assess the piscivorous behaviour of the channel catfish as being

less than that of trout.

If eatìng some fish at some t'ime is a necessary element for growth

to a ìarge sjze (length/weight), and thjs js by no means clear, a

relatjve scarcìty of forage or bajt-type fishes'in the New Zealand fresh

waters, as compared to the abundance of such f i sh co-exj sti ng wì th

channel catfish in the North American environment, may be lim'iting'

The bulljes (Gobiomorphus spp.) ga.laxiids (Galaxias spp'), and smelts

(Retropinna spp.), may well be util'ised jn this role' However' exotìc

spec.ies such as rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus, mosqujtofjsh

(Gambus'ia affinjs), goldfish (carassius auratus), perch (Perca

fluv.iatilìs, and juveni'le trout (Salmo species) where present (i.e.

partìcuìarìy the northern half of the North Island) are likeìy to be

potentìa1 prey species at small s'izes. Equa11y, some of these fishes

w'i I I prey upon young channel catf ish '

7.5 Water TemPerature

Generaììy, channel catfjsh will do better (e.g. feeding and grourìng)

at h'igher water temperatures (optimum range 24-29.4oC), than the brov¡n

trout (optimum range 18-24"C) or the rajnbow trout (optjmum <21"C) and

will survive 'in higher maximum water temperatures (i.e. 35oc, 27-29oC

and 28oC respectjvely). However, the 3 species also tolerate very low

water temperatures.

l,Jater temperatures for successful reproductjon are cons'iderably

hìgher for channel catfish (optjmum 2I-29'C) than for trout (optimum
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7.2-I5.6"C brown; 10-15.5oC rainbow) but as outlined in Section 4.4.L

the probability ex'ists that spawning could occur in waters where the

temperature was lower than 21oC, providìng this temperature was reached

withjn the spawning season and maintained at least for several days.

Spawnìng is unf ikely to occur jn waters where temperatures are below

15.5'C. Reproduct'ion occurrìng in water temperatures below the optìmum

for the species'is ììkeìy to be less successful as temperatures range

downward to 15.5"C. Fewer juveniles may result and these would suffer

the penalty of slower growth and jncreased vulnerabilìty to predatìon or

death. Reduced reproductive success may serve to limit population

numbers and w'ith slower growth result in later adult maturity and an

increased longevìty. Reproduction in optjmum water temperatures would

have the opposite effect, with a larger production of juveniles, faster

growth (decreasing the vulnerabì ì ity of the population to predatìon),

and an jncrease'în the number of adults breedìng. Although hìgher

water temperatures would produce conditions more favourable to growth

and survival they would also ìncrease the probabiljty of mortalities
through disease. Such a mortalìty rate may tend to limit popuìation
'increase, but unless it js of epìdemic proportìon, a prolifjc popuìatjon

should otherwise result.

7 .5 .l I n I and l¡'later Temperature

Throughout New Zealand there are numerous rivers that have water

temperatures rising jnto the 20"C+ range ìn summer. Mosley (1982b)

provi ded data for ri ver temperature regimes from a sampl e of 254

Minì stry of Works and Development (Mt'lD) gauging sìtes in the North and

South Islands. These sites were selected from hundreds, comprìsing

thousands of temperature records spanning 25 years, because each had a

suffjcient number (at least 30) of measurements for anaìysis. The

sj tes were maì nly ri vers and streams, but 'incl uded a few ponds anO

lakes. For most sjtes exam'ined the annual water temperature regìme was

a sjne curve of max'imum ampìitude in summer (for a majorìty of sjtes
(67%) th i s occurred between 19 January and 2 February) and minimum

amplitude in winter (July). The mean annual temperatures and the

amplitude of the sine curves were used to determine those waters where

the combined value of these 'indicated a cons'istent summer water

temperature equa'l to or greater than 21"C.
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Forty-seven (18.5%) of the sites had a combined value of )21'C: B

were in the Auckland Mt¡lD djstrict; 5 were in the Hamilton Mt,lD (not

including the l^Jajkato Rjver); 30 were in the Napìer MIJD dìstrjct; 3

v,,ere in the l,langanui M|'JD d'istrict; and l was'in the [,'jellington MIJD

dìstrict, but jn the South Island near Blenheim.

Duncan (198i) rev'iewed Mosìey's (i982) data notìng that mean rjver
temperatures decrease from north to south, that they may be predìcted

from s i te I ati tude and el evat i on, and that the range of ri ver

temperature is further influenced by cl'imatic, geologìc and hydrologic

factors. River temperatures in the North Island are typìcally a few

degrees higher than those of the South Island. The mean New Zealand

river temperature is 12.6"C (+ 2.6"C), ranging from 3o to 18.2"C; mean

maxjmum temperature js 21.8oC (+ 3.9"C), range 12.5" to 33"C, mean

minimum temperature is 5.1"C (+ 3"C) range 0-I2"C.

In the lower'latitudes and low catchment elevations (e'g'Awanui

Rjver, Northland) r'iver temperatures reach hìgh values (equal to or

greater than 25"C) whjle rivers ìn the East Cape region may have hìgh

mean temperatures (e.g. Awatere River 18.2'C). Water temperature

regìme graphs for the Mohaka and Wanganuì Rjvers were selected as those

typìcal of most North Island rivers; in these summer water temperatures

have a variation of about 11"C rvith a mean value of about 19'C.

For the South I s l and ri vers the water temperature regìme of the

Buller R'iver js gìven as a typical example. Its summer water

temperatures have a range of variation of about 10'C w'ith a mean of

about 16.5"C. The overal I range i s from 4.8-20"C. However, ìn

another example, the Hakataramea R'iver, the range of temperature vJas

from 1 .I-ZL.5oC (Duncan 1987).

Extrapolatìng broadly from these results and assuming that a

consj stency of Summer water temperatures of greater than 2I"C i s

necessary for a channel catfj sh popul atj on to establ i sh and be

maintained by annual reproduction, North Island inland waters appear to

be more sujtable than those of the South Island. More specìfically the

waters of the east coast, and jn the lowland reg'ions northward of the

Central Plateau appear most sujtable. These assumptions tend to fjt
the mapped djstrjbut'ion of climates in New Zealand, vvhere, overall the

northern two-thirds of the North Island ìs shown to have a simi lar
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imatic type to southern Gulf states and Flo¡ida, ì.e. hot summers and

ld to warm winters.

However, if a cons'istently long perjod of )2LoC water temperature is

not necessary but the water temperature sjmply has to rise to that value

and be ma'intained for a few days during the channel catfish spawning

season (spring, summer to ear'ly autumn) to trìgger spawning, then the

possible distr.ibutjon of the species could jncrease markedly. Even the

canterbury Pl ai ns rj vers , i ncì udi ng some of the so-cal I ed snow rì vers,

can reach >20"C temperatures i n hot summers ' What may be more

ìmportant i n these waters i s the probably i rreguì ar occurrence of

temperatures of th i s magn'i tude - they may occur one year but not aga'i n

for several years or occur for Some Successive years wìth years of cool

water temperatures intervening - and thus not permit a self-sustaining

stock to establ i sh . 0r, the fl uctuat i ons i n daì ly water temperature

may be so large as to reduce the mean daìly temperature to a value below

the min.imum of 15.5"C at which channel catfish have been known to spawn.

The ìmportance for channel catfjsh reproduction, ìf ôfl.Y, of day/night

fl uctuat ì ons 'i n water temperature j s not menti oned i n any of the

l'iterature exami ned.

The ìnformatjon provìded by Mosley (1982) does not comprise a

complete dossjer on inland water temperatures throughout New Zealand,

although it'is the most comprehens'ive available. t4lhile it does provìde

a guì de to trends 'in regimes by 'local i ty, the s'ites used are sì ng'le

point sjtes. The selected sjtes are mainly rìver or stream sjtes, they

provide onìy mjnor information on lakes. liater temperature data of

substance is lacking for lakes, ìarge or smal1, ìn New Zealand' In

many instances where data have been recorded they are based on sìng1e

measurements taken on one day, or, in a few other caSeS a SerieS record

of several months or a Year or two.

Green et al. (1987) tabulated ava'i lable data for surface

temperatures from 37 North Island and 27 South Island lakes' The

seasonal temperature range (STR) for these lakes was found not to be

sìgn'ifìcantly related to latjtude or altjtude, but it and maxìmum and

minimum water temperatureS were strongly related to mean depth, i'e' due

to the larger volume of water to be heated in deeper lakes' It was

observed that the
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year to year variat'ion ìn seasonal temperature

qui te 1 arge and,

maxìmum temperatures djffer more than minimum

from year to Year."

These examPles were glven:

L ake Roto i t'i ( North I s I and )

In 7 years of observatìons

mi n'imum temperature from

range can be

temper at ures

the annual range varied from 8,7-I2.7"C,

9.4-11"C, max'imum temperature from

19 .3-23 .2" C.

Lake Taupo

Four years'data showed a Va¡iation jn annual range from 6'4-I2"C,

in mìnimum temperature from 10-i0.6oC, in max'imum temperature from

16 .9-22"C.

Lake Hayes (South Island)

Three years of data produced a Varj at'i on j n annual range from

L2.75-15.3"C, ìn mjnimum temperature from 5.25-6.25"C, and in

maximum temperature from 18.5-21.1oC.

In each of these examples, with respect to maxjmum temperature,

there would appear to be wìthjn the average life span of a channel

catf.ish an opportunity to reproduce,'if a trìgger temperature of Zloc is

cri ti cal f or th'i s PurPose .

In rivers the trend ìs for temperatures to jncrease'in a gradìent

downstream from the upper reaches to the lowest reaches' Djfferences

'i n surface water temperatures have been shown to occur j n ri vers

accordìng to physical conditjons. I n sh a.l I ower I akes and Ponds

embayments may have local'ised water temperatures that djffer from the

maì n body. Seasonal temperature d'i str.i butj on wj th i n waters i s a

fundamental determjnant of the ecologica1 niche w'ithin whjch fish

spec.ies (and other aquatìc animals) may functjon. Enclaves of water

w.ith temperatures su'itable for channel catfjsh reproductìon may

theref ore occur w i th'in a body of water where temperatures are otherw'i se

ma.inly suitable only for feeding, growth and survjval.
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7.6 Summary

Because channel catfi sh wi I I not surv'i ve i n sea water i t has been

presumed that any dìspersion of the specìes outsjde the init'ial water jt
becomes establjshed jn wjll be by people takìng away live specimens from
there, and releasing them, accjdentally or deliberately in other waters.

From the interpretatjon of such informatjon as has been obtained and

exam'ined, the geograph'ic distrjbutjon of channel catfish may attajn can

onìy be conjectured. It is reasonable to assume on the basis of water

temperature they would establish successful'ly in the inland waters of
the Auckland Province where these are not excessìve1y slow and weedy,

probably'in the waters of the east coast regìon, and possibly southward

in the lowland waters of the Wairarapa and Manawatu. Lakes, such as

Lake Rotorua jn the Central North Island, and Lake Kanjere on the hiest

Coast of the South Is I and, because of vvarm summer water temperature

records, are further possibj I jtjes. General'ly, waters jn the South

Island would appear to offer less favourable water temperature regimes

but the poss'ibi ì ity of some other waters beìng suitable cannot be

di scounted.

Because the brown bul lhead is reported to have s'imi lar water
temperature requ'i rements or preferences, to those of the channel

catfish, it js possìbìe to use the present New Zealand distributjon of
the bullhead as a rough guide as to where the channel catfjsh mìght

establ i sh - assumi ng water temperature for spawnì ng to be the

determ'inìng factor. A threshold spawning water temperature of 21oC js

indicated for both species and there ìs no doubt that the brown bullhead
successfully reproduces 'in the ìow-ìy'ing rivers and lakes of the

northern part of the North Isl and. However, rel i ance on the water
temperature d'istribut'ion of the brown bullhead as a complete guide may

be erroneous, âS (i gnorìng the differences jn habjtat preferences

between the 2 spec'ies ) the brown bul I head may not, as .vet, have been

introduced into all the habjtats where it could successfully estabf ish
(Section 5.12.2).

Ne'ither potentiaì food suppììes nor predation upon them by other
fish specìes are consjdered to be limitatjons to the establjshment of
channel catfjsh. It js relevant to note that the exjsting numerous and

widespread stock of brown bullheads established at a time and in areas
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where populations of freshwater eels were more abundant and probab'ly

contained many more ìarge'indivìdua1s, than are now present. At the

t.ime of their jntroduct'ion they would also not have had to contend wjth

trout or other exoti c f ish spec'ies.

B. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF THE CHANNEL CATFISH ON THE

NEli ZEALAND FRESHWATER ENVIRONMENT

McDowall (1984, 1987b) extens'ively examjned and djscussed the jmpact

of exot.ic fjshes in New Zealand. 0f the natjve fjsh species prìor to

1920 he saìd,

"...the.ir life histor.ies and ecol0gy [were] virtually
unstud'ied. Even now w.ith a signjfjcant ìncrease jn research

effort, there has been I ittle study of the relatjonships

between the indigenous and exot'ic fauna. As a result, much

of what 'is written here and elsewhere (McDowall 1968, 1984b)

ìs specu'latjve, hypothetical and anecdotal '"

F urther ,

,'It could easi 1y be assumed that the exotic fishes have

settled 'into the New Zealand aquatjc environment with I ittle
impact on the native fjshes, but thjs is probab'ly an'illusion

result.ing from the indìgenous fauna being so cryptic, of

rather lìttle fishery ìmportance, and so ljttle known outside

a smal 1 group of speci al'i sts and enthusi asts '

Nevertheless the earìy literature does reveal several events

or s'ituations of relevance, and it is poss'ible to Say that

potentìal ìmpacts are 1ìkely to involve hab'itat

disruptìon, competjtion for space or food, and predation."

Concludìng that there ¡'¡as no evjdence of the exot'ic specìes causìng

dìsruption of the hab'itat'itself McDowall (loc cjt) then reviewed the

evi dence folinteract'ions between the exoti c and nati ve f i shes

.invol ving compet jt'ion for food or space and predatìon. The revìew

resulted in a discussion that was

" l argely hi stori cal and conjectura'l ", because
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"there has been vi rtual ly no study of the i nteract i ons of

natjve and introduced specìes" (McDowal I 1987b).

Briefìy, the revjew showed circumstantial evjdence of the decl jne

of koaro in various central North Island lakes foì lowing the

introduction of trout, a'lso the decline in number of the dwarf inanga

(Galax'ias gracilis), and other aquatic animals (e.9. koura) in Lake

t'Ja'ingata, Northland after the liberation of trout, the probable

ext'inct'ion of some landlocked smelt populations resulting from trout
introductìons, apparent evjdence that the gìant kokopu and brown trout
are incompatible sjnce the gìant kokopu'is now usually absent from areas

occupied by this trout. However, the absence from former habits of the

gìant kokopu and some other native species (e.g. wh'iteba'it, mudfish)

possìb1y results as much, if not more, from habjtat change and

modificat'ion by human agency than from competition with exotjc species.

Thus, in the vjrtual absence of studies, documented evidence, or the

determjnat'ion of any ìmpact between the indigenous freshwater fjshes and

the almost 20 species of exotjc fjshes introduced over more than a

century, the potential impact of channe'l catfish jn New Zealand fresh

waters cannot be assessed by, or related to, any known ìmpact by other

exot'ic specì es. Because the channel catf i sh and the brown bul'lhead are

djfferent specìes, largely occupyìng different habitat, and the

informatjon avajlable for the brown bullhead'in New Zealand js very

f imi ted, an assessment based substanti a'l ly on the I atter spec'ies woul d

be of dubious value.

9. BIOLOGICAL LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESSFUL CHANNEL CATFISH
FARMING IN NEI^I ZEALAND

The I i kel i hood of channel catfi sh

possible in New Zealand would seem to depend

1. The safe arrival in New Zealand of stock

f arm'ing beì ng bìol ogì ca'l

on these th i ngs :

for aquacul ture.

1y

(a) Whether eggs or ljve fish are imported is a bio'logical concern

but there are also techn'ical matters needìng resolutjon.
Transport may prove straìghtforward, or be complicated.

2. Acceptance by MAFQual on arrì val of a di sease status permi tti ng

retentjon of the stock in quarantine*'
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(a) Establishing and certifyìng the disease status of the stock to
be imported at 'its origìn may facilitate acceptance.

INote. *It is assumed that should approva'l be granted to ìmport the

channel catfish a quarantine period for the ìmported stock will be

mandatory. J

3. The successful culture of the ìmported stock through quarantine to
the maturatjon of breedìng adults.

(a) Success here depends on the dj sease status of the stock

arriving in New Zealand, on the diseases acquìred or prob'lems

encountered while jn quarantìne, the adequacy of the quarant'ine

faci I it'ies for thejr purpose, and the level of ski I I employed

in culture.

(b) Bas'ic nutritìon of the fish under culture is not felt lìkeìy to
be a probl em. The New Zeal and dry feeds 'i ndustry has

experience and expertise in formulatìng and manufacturing stock

and fjsh feeds - the latter through association with the sa'lmon

farmi ng i ndustry.

4. Adult channel catfjsh successfully reproducìng ìn quarantine.

Care in evaìuating and selectìng a strain* of channel catfish
1ìkely to best be able to functjon in New Zealand conditions

wjll ìmprove the opportunity for success. However, there can

be no guarantee that a strain will reproduce, e'ither because

water temperatures are unsu i tabl e or because of unknown

bi ol ogi cal factors.

It is assumed that the quarantine facìlìty w'ill have a water

supply wi th an appropri ate natural temperature range to

facjlitate maturatjon and spawn'ing, or that the water

temperature wìll be artifìcjally controllable.

* Busch (1985) cited a report from the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources where a St Lou'is River strain of channel catfish
was bei ng propagated. The straj n spawns i n water temperatures

cool er than other strai ns and cont'inues to feed act'ively at water

temperatures below 13"C. The use of thìs strain may 'increase the

available growing season (see 5. below) by some 60 days.

(a)

(b)
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5. Success i n the cul ture of juvenì l es produced from the 'imported

adults for retention as future broodstock, and for production as

stock for sale.

(a) The maturatjon of broodstock for the productìon of juven'i le

channel catfish jn quantity for aquacuìture purposes will take

from 2-4 years (dependìng on the strain) from the time of
.importatìon of the jnjtjal stock (assuming eggs or fry are

imported). 0nce these have reached breedi ng â9€, and

successful 1y reproduced, local ly produced stock w'i I I be

avai lable for annual production. If, however' progeny cannot

be produced from a retajned broodstock the venture wìll then

depend on obtaining annual supplies of juveniles from overseas

with each lot, presumably, having to undergo a period of

quarantìne. 0f course, if reproduction cannot be ach'ieved

w'ithìn the confines of the quarantine fac'ilìty the possibilìty

of escapees reproduc'i ng successful ly ì s probably negl i gi bì e.

If the natural warmwater supply avajlable for the faciììty is

constrained (either by voìume or by season) it may be practical

and economic to retaìn a modest broodstock in an artificiaì1y
heated or control I ed temperature water system to ensure a

cont'inuìty of juveniìe production. Thìs may be impractìca1 or

uneconom.ical for the productìon of marketable fish because of

the very 'large vol ume of water invol ved.

Huner and Dupree (1984) in saying that channel catfish grow

best ( j n farmi ng condj t'i ons ) i n water temperatures rangì ng

between 23.g" and 29.4"C, also gave the length of thejr optimaì

growing season as equall'ing the number of days the water

temperature exceeds 23.9oC. Thus a growìng season of 150-210

days was needed to grow 150-200 mm length fingerlìngs to market

sizes of 0.34-0.57 kg. spawnìng, incubation, hatching, and

the production of fingerlings jn a growìng season of 120 days

takes pl ace the previ ous year. Qvera1 ì , j n these optimum

water temperature conditions the complete productìon cycìe may

occupy 15-18 months. It follows that where water temperatures

i n the optìmum range occur for a shorter t'ime - or f ai I to

reach the optìmum range - the annual growing Season is shorter,

(b)

(c)
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and the overal ì perìod occupied by the productìon cycìe

i ncreased.

While these are the water temperature parameters with'in whjch

the major production of channel catfish'is achieved in the

southeastern Unjted States, ìeSser productions are achìeved'in

other, and more northern, states where natural water

temperature regimes d'iffer. For example ìn southern Indjana

the catfish growing season is reckoned as 160 days, production

of 0.6 kg market fish in one growìng season is ach'ieved by

stocking larger (200-250 mm 'length) fjngerl'ings at its start
(Miller and Lìbey 1980). Production ìn Kansas js limited by a

shorter (length unstated) growì ng season (Busch 1985). The

season j n Mì ch i gan ì s too short requi rì ng the use of ì arger

stockier fìsh or mult'ipìe growing seasons to produce food sized

fjsh (Busch 1985). In Minneosta the warmwater fjsh growing

season varies from 75-120 days and channel catfish farm'ing js

almost non-existent, although the species'is produced in state

hatcherjes for sport fishery stocking (see 4 above). Iowa has a

grow'ing season estimated to vary from 90-150 days accordìng to

latitude and averaging only 105 days statewide (Bush 1985).

There are other exampì es of vari abl e or shortened growì ng

seasons.

However percept'ions of what const'itutes a growi ng season al so

appear to differ. In Qregon the channel catfish growing season

ranges from 100-150 days but this is calculated as days when the

water temperature exceeds 15.5" (the water temperature at whjch

the fish js said to reduce jts feeding activity markedly).

Th'is ìength of growi ng season 'is apparently too short aS

commercjal catf ish farmjng 'is not practised in the state (Busch

1985 ) .

Clearly the avai lab jl jty of a suff ic'iently long grovling season

- ejther one with optìmum water temperatures and a consequent

sì ng'le Season market product'ion or one wìth water temperatures

w'ith'in a range where the strain employed wj ll active'ly feed and

grow to market Size, albeit in more than 1 growing season -'is
of profound importance to the biologìcaì success of channel

(e)

(f)
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catfi sh farm'i ng ì n New Zeal and. Despi te the general hot

summer/warm wi nter characteri sation of the cl jmate of the

northern part of the North Island (j.e. sjmjlar to Florida and

the Gulf States) the annual variability and unpred'ictability of

our maritime weather makes needìng more than one growìng season

for the channel catfish to reach market weight the most likely

probabì1itY.

6. Ski I ls, experìence, fac'il'it jes, env'ironmental cond'itions, water

supp'lìes, nutrìt'ion, bìological factors wjll all play parts'in the

success of farming operations. 0n'ly some of these can be assessed

j n advance but they wi I I become 'i ncreasì ngly more ìmportant and

crucial to the success of the venture as time progresses'

Allen, K.R. 1949. The New Zealand grayling - a vanjshing spec'ies'
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